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1NTHE
SHADOW
Of DYLAN

·ev

DONOVAN

Hi fans,
Time for another rave.
Lots have been happening since
we were here last, in particular a
big mystery over Mr. E.P. (Elvis
Presley). Flicking back through
our issues I realised it's about time
we got another really good story
on Elvis. So, a couple of RAVE
reporters went out to see what
they could dig up.
The mystery they di d is on page
10, with some very interesting
Elvis facts. Make sure you read it.
Folk fans should be well pleased
with this month's issue, too.
There's Dylan in colour, Donovan
in a terrific feature.. and a new
series beginning-Meet the Folks.
The rest of RAVE is filled with

news, new ideas, new thoughts
and new pies. So enjoy it.
See you around-like 45 r.p.m.
,
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MEET THE FOLKS
•

Folk m11Sic has been around
for hundreds of years. But it
has never been so exciting as it
is today. Bob Dylan and
Donornn are spearheading the
new wa,·c of folk singers who
have something• important to
say. lltcy"re not the "' heynonny-no·· cult, they arc ali,·e
and aware of the present. And
they're nol always looking back
-they're looking forward .
Folk mus ic is infiltrating
the charts now. Peter, Paul and
Mary, the Seekers, the Animals,
l\farianne
Faidlfull,
the
Searcbers- they'w all put folk
songs in the Top Twenty.
In clubs and colleges all o,·e r
Britain, the folk scene is bursting ,.·ith life.
RA VE writer Ed Blanche,
himself a folk singer. will be
introducing the new folk faces
during the next few months.
And to start, he "'rites about
joan Baez one of the world's
lop folk artistes and one of Bob
Dylan's closest friends.

She was offered a recording
contract with Columbia, one
of the biggest American labels,
after she husbed an audience
of 13,000 with her sad -voiced
singing at the first Newport
Folk Festival in 1959. But she
turned it down and signed instead with Vanguard, a s mall
company.
She has appeared in few
night-clubs, and vows she will
never sing in one. again. " I
want to be something more

Joan Baez sings,
W hen
people listen. For this
slim girl has the voice of an
angel; haunting, compelling,
gent!)' passionate.
She wc.-ars no make-up, and
nei ther drinks

nor smokes.

She dresses simply- usually a
straight belted dress or a skin
and sweater. On stage, she just
sings. No sbow business
chatter, no stage routine.
Bob Dylan and Joan Baez
form an exclusive murual admiration society, and her
encouragement was a vical
factor in Dylan's success on
the folk scene. She flew across
America to join the Freedom
March on \'v'ashington last
year when D ylan asked her.
And he turned down 4,000
dollars to sing at the Hollywood Bowl to be a guest at
one of Joan 1s concerts.
The daughter of an EnglishScottish mother and a Mexican-born father, Joan was
born in Staten Island, New

ADVERTISEMENT

I

1han just a background noise!/ '

Joan Baez

York, on January 9, 1941.
She discovered folk music
at T ulla's Coffee Grinder, a
dimly-lit hangout in Boston
when she was eighteen . The
songs she heard made such
an impression that she ,was
soon learning from the semipro s ingers around the city's
many beatnik clubs,

she says.
Joan d etaches herself from
th e beard and jeans folk set,
and lives alone on C..alifornia's
rugged Pacific coast.
She is moody and sensitive.
Her passion for living is intense, but she prefers.solitude.
When the srrain of !<luring and
living becomes too much for
her she drives off into the
desert in her Jaguar sports car
and sings softly to herselfthe voice in the wilderness.

Dear Frantic,
Perhaps your smile is a little
lackinginsparkle.Trychewing Dentyne Chewing Gum.
It's delicious and keeps your
breathfresh,keepsyourteeth
clean because, as you chew,
it cleans food particles out
of the crevices in your teeth.
Next time you smile at him,
you'll be dazzling'
A few minu tes cnew with delicious Oentyne

I

Dear Problems Page,
I'm mad about the drummer
in our local R&B group. But
every time I smile at him he
just glowers. Please what
can I do?
FRANTIC

KEEPS YOUR BREATH FRESH
KEEPS YOUR TEETH CLEAN
Dear Problems Page,
Dentyne Chewing Gum is
marvellous! The drummer
is still glowering ~t me. But
that's because I'm now going with the lead guitarist.
And wowee! is he dreamy!

Some unexpected
expressions
from the Stone
Extraordinary
and some
thoughts to go
with them from
Michael J. himself

'It's the getting up there and
the first reactions. J~t
waitine to go on, killints time
that makes you nervous. Once
you're on, it'a different,
another world!

'I hate attendants who put
on a uniform and turn
themselves into tin gods.
'Do that onoe more, son, and
we'll have you thrown out.•
We laugh at them, Real
guvnors don't need to shout,'

'rlate hanging around - rehearsing - it's all a big drag. It's
not that I mind being told what to do, it's just the waste,
you could be doing soD1ething better el.Dowhere, 1
•~e get on well together
these days. lle 've got over
our early troubles, I don't
think I could find a better
bunch of mates, We've got
pa.st the stage where we
just work together.'

'A friendly face in the audience
to smile at. You've got to
have someone to sing to - not
just a sea of swa.ying faces.'

'Laughter's important. A wrong
note, a false start, pulling
faces - e?'\Ything will start us
off. If you can't find a joke in
most things, you're dead, man,•

when the

as to stop!

T

FRENZIED FANS,FANTASTIC CROWDS ,WILD
AUDIENCES- th ese were the scenes that greeted
our pop stars last year.
But this year, those fans who loved and cried and
screamed seem strangely si lent. The tears that were
shed seem forgotten; the mania that was Beatie
has faded ; the age of the Stones is now long ago .
Is it the stars who have brought about this change in
the fans-or is it the fans th emselves who have
altered? RA VE brings you an exciting story of how
the screaming first began!

.~

hero comes a t,me when even the
wildest revolut,on coois off . . .
wh1)n the ;)o,n t has been made
and !he 9rcat cha~ge has been
achieved . . . the t11)1e when :~e
screaming hns to stop.
The pop re~olut1on has succeeded
Nobody doub:s an,· ll'Ore the stunning new trvth it proved-ti'i;,t ii ·,-o~.
.ctro under twent.,--o~o 'fOi: t1re ~!:It a
person 11nd not iUSt ;1n ;rrlcl~scent
apprent,ce ,n the hus,nc,s$ 1)f hv,ng
It pro·,ed. too, that"' m,11,or,s ol ways
the second hall of the twent,e!h century was go:ng to be d,fferent from
the first h;:ill.
Honesty, candour. franl<.ness. S;,•,
·11h<1t yoi.; mean and no doub-t>•titlk.
Theso woro the stylos of h•no 1>0:11
of tho pop ro•,olut,on An pn(l to
ev~s,on. IP.he nlliltHi(:s, h·1 por:11s,.
The rl)plac111u of ··S;.sh, not "' 1,ant
ol Auri tie·· b•1 '"Spea, up ..nd sa·,

\,.

your p,ece.''
Has it 'IIOrked? On the whole, I
would say '·yes.'' Yo ung 11eople m~>.t::
the runn,ng today. In fashion, in
entertainment, in design-and lately
e·,en in planning ilnd 1hink111y.
Bui now the problem looms, as ,t
doos with every rebellion once it has
succood<1d. What happens to the
noisy characters who siarted it all?
Ak1c •.-a-day. hery time it's the
SllnlO lhing. Thoy dis,1rm the hairies
and !ell tho,n to :;hu1 up. And then a
hard core of vcr1• niggled h.1ines
takes to the hills (Ind starts io lead il
revolution against lhc revolution.
The betting 1$ lh111 the younQ
rebellion against matu,e confor111il,·
wo ul d ha,·e got no.,,he,e ,t ii hadn't
been linked v11th sound and 110ise.
Especially ,n England. where ,t was
unhl vory recently considered good
m;,nnors not to •.now 'll hat was go-

ing on Arid •11hcro 1>ornpous elderly
folk still make ·,11th tho 10•.e;· bits like
"What is a Bealle?"
Fifteen years eoo you could hove
come busting In w,th word that men
from outer space had lended in your
dad's allotment, and ell they'd have
S.tid Wi!S "How oiten have I told )'OU
not lo ti!lh 'llith your mouth full?"
If it hadn't been for ,he screan11no.
Mr. -md Mrs. Briton would probably
not h.i•,e re.ilised that there 'llas any•
th,nu h11pponing to their young at all.
As it was, though, the screaming d,d
the 101>. And grown-ups from cabinet
ministers to princes, rowed in on the
act by buin!J photogmphed wi th
Messrs. Lennon. St.irr and company.
Bui, as Peul Jones pointed out
recenll)', pop groups don't 11rouso
surprise any more. In foct, it's got now
so that ,i :,ou're not in a oroup thoy
think you'1e some ~,nd of socil!I

..~

--

i

- -:-

misflt.
The b,o trond is back to the solo
singer, ever, to the quiet. lonely solo
singer lthe D:,llm. On top of that. tod.i:,'s young pooplo t11ke their status
for granted. It's established, it's here.
so :here is little need .iny longer to
prove by screaming that you exist.
The currents are cool. Cool in
clott,cs, cool in thinking, cool m bo•
h;wiour. The time for fre niy is 111t;idy
o·,er. There's a cool eye on the
screamers. Why do we scream, they
scream. scro11me1s scream?
Here's a psycholoAist: "This is one
wa)' oi fllnoing oti childhood re•
stric,ions and lotting yourself go.
The fact that te,1~ of thou,;~nds of
others are shrle~ing 3long with her
.ii the same time m&kcs n girl leel
she is living life to the full w,th poopl1;
her own age.
"This is " safety •,alve. "
• • •
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In pop, screaming dates from 1943,
when a New York public ity man paid
seventeen girls to scream from the
audience during a personal appearance by Frank Sinatra. Seeing that
their fathers were away at the war,
and Mum was coining money in the
aircraft factory, there was a shortage
of people to tell American teenagers
to belt up. And so the screaming
generation was born.
It's lasted twenty-two years, all in
all. By which count, screaming could
be reckoned, would you say, as a
rather elderly pastime? Like, it's not
exactly new.
In fact, anyone who thinks this
generation is particularly frenzied
ought to take a look at what their
mothers and grandmothers got up to.
Grannie's hysterical fan behaviour in
the 1920s would make RSGL look like
a convent tea party.
When Charlie Chaplin came to
England in 1921 the whole rai lway
line from Southampton to London
was lined with adult Englishmen
taking off their ha ts and crying, "God
bless you." Around the same time
adult Englishwomen almost trampled
Mary Pickford to death in Kensington
Gardens. She was lucky to get away
with her life. When Rudolph Valentino died in 1926 they had to bring
out the police horses, and two women
committed su icide in the crowd of
one hundred thousand fans who
came to see him lying in state.
"I bought every photo I could
possibly get of him, and my bedroom was surrounded with him." A
Ringo admirer? No, that was a British
girl talking about Valentino forty years
ago! Somebody's Grannie today.
"I love his voice and his looks and
I think he is very handsome. I don't
know why I love him but I know no
one can take his place." A Proby
fan? A Cliff-hanger?
No, a seventeen-year-old war
worker of 1944 talking about Tyrone
Power. Somebody's mum now.
Fans asked for:
A piece of used soap. A used face
tissue. Used chewing gum. Used
cigarette butts. A coat button. Autographed pants. A blade of grass
from the star's lawn. Hairs from the
star's head.
Fans offered or sent:
Dail y prayers. A banjo. 11 pages
with "I love you" written 825 times on
each one. A tame flea named after
the star. Insurance policies on the
fan's life. A request to take the place
of the star's dog.
"Ho, yes, very typical of the young
idiots today," says Arthur Pompous
Ass, the well-known social expert.
I hate to bring Arthur down, but
those lists were compiled in Holly-

COULD YOU
SCREAM
OVER THESE?
~

-

Mary Pickford

Rudolph Valentino

Frank Sinatra

OUR MUMS AND DADS DID !
WHAT TODA Y1 S STARS SAY ABOUT SCREAMING
Ivy League: " We prefer an audtencc
Chris Curtis of The Searchers:
"We don'r mind. But sometimes it U'-Orries to be quiet. But screams let 1,s know 1/t~y ar,·
me what the older people in the audience appreciating what we're doing."
The Animals : "We don' I mind it."
must be thinking of the screamers. 71,e_v
Rocldn' Berries: "We e11joy a11y repay their money, too, and should be able to
action we get."
enjoy I he show."
The Seekers: "Weger a few screams
Dusty Springfield: "Screams don't
when u·e come 011 stage first, but with our
worry me much at all."
The Kinks: " Ray Davies likes his type of 11111sic we find !hat the a11dim,e
numbers to be appreciated, especially the listens to the songs we si11g. We don't
slow ones, so he doem't like screa1m·11g dur- encourage screaming."
Goldie and the Gingerbreads:
ing this kind of song. But 011 others the
"Girls scream at 1,s the same as thcv
group encourages screa111i11g."
Donovan : "/ don't really mind it at scream at boys 011 the stage. The girls ask
all. So long as I think the audience is for soui•enirs, dnm,sticks and so on, but tlte
enjoying my act I 'm not worried. I don't boys whistle and come round to the stage
door afteru ards.''
deliberately encourage screaming."
1

wood in January 1939 from letters to
film stars Robert Taylor and Dorothy
Lamour.
So you can see that it's a load of
rubbish for older people to pretend
that fan behaviour was any better in
their day. The screamers of today
are no better and no worse than fans
of any other time.
Pretty well everything's based on
statistics these days, and statistics
prove three things about screaming.
One: More than eighty-five per cent
of British fans are under twenty-one,

and the younger you are the more
noise you make.
Two: Of these, over sixty per cent
are girls.
Three: Females make more noise
than males!
I doubt if th at's going to alter. But
this cou ld now that once again the
quality of the words is beginning to
matter so much. The screaming will
stop, if only for the age-old reason
that fans like to hear what they've
paid~h~~
Thank you for screaming.
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It's amazing . .. it's incredible ... it's
fantastic. Elvis-the biggest pop
phenomenon the world has ever known and
no one can get close enough to
interview him!
We know, we've been trying for months
now. And, during the many weeks we've
been trying we've been amassing strange
pieces of information.
Information that's baffling us. At
one time we thought we couldn 't bring you
an up-to-the-minute 1965 story on the King ,
but then we realised we already had oneThe Big Elvis Mystery! Here then, for you it
is . Read it and see just how mysterious it is.

11
he most heavily guarded
property in America is the
country's gold supplies at
Fort Knox. (Anyone who saw
"Goldfinger" knows that.) The
second most heavily guarded
piece of property is-BLVIS
PRESLEY.
This is the inescapable conclusion arrived at by a team
of RAVE researchers after
weeks of probing, sifting and
fact-finding.
Elvis today is a mysterious
figure shrouded in secrecy and
almost any enquiry about him
ends in a blank wall that even
007 would find impenetrable.

T

No C onfirmation
For example, RAVE heard
on the showbiz gtapevine that,
for his new film, "Tickle Me",
-now being filmed-Elvis was
re-recorcling nine of his old
hits which have already sold a
million each. Cables requesting
confirmation
flashed
across the Atlantic.
But even a seemingly simple
subject' like this baffied our
ace, on-the-spot sleuths. They
tried to tackle Colonel Tom
Parker, for years now the
business genius who has
guided Elvis Presley's career.
He was simply unobtainable. They tried Elvis and

The Silent Curtain has been
drawn even tighter round
Elvis. No newspapermen can
watch him at work, photograph him, or speak to him.
Who gave the order, we
asked.
"Colonel Parker."
RAVE reporters don't give
up easily. Our ace man slogged
round Hollywood looking for
a lead. Finally one turned up.
The cable that sizzled into
RAVE'S London office read"WORKING ON A GIRL WHO

HAS DATED PRESLEY STOP HOPEFUL
SOMETHING
DEVELOPED."

CAN

BB

Anxiously we waited. Photographs were looked out. Layouts prepared. But another
killer cable torpedoed the
project.
"RE ARTICLE FROM PRESLEY'S
GIRL
FRIEND
STOP
OUT
AT
CHICK!lNED

GIRL
LAST

MINUTB.u

Pop Probe
This did it. We called a fullscale probe into Elvis today.
Exactly wluit do we know
about this thirty-year-old pop
phenomenon? The undisputed Solo Supremo for nearly
ten years?
Obvious facts fill pop history

the vast majority of his fans
through the medium of films."
The Colonel must care little
that, in a recent British poll,
Elvis was nominated the person pollsters would most like
to meet after the Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh.
Why should the Colonel
care when leaves taken from
the Presley garden in Memphis
are fetching £3 each? When
dust scraped from one of bis
ca.r s passed hands for dollars?
There is another reason why
Colonel Parker keeps Elvis in
America and that is-Elvis
luites flying. And to come to
Britain for two concerts would
take two weeks by sea. Ar the
rate Elvis earns money, that
would be strictly uneconomic!
How does the star himself
react to Colonel Parker, the
man who guides his career
with such infinite care?
Elvis sees the Colonel only
for business reasons, perhaps
once a fortnight, and never
socially. Colonel Parker calls
Elvis "Mr. Presley" and expects you to do the same.
The Presley mystery deepens
when you try to get close to
him. Elvis is constantly surrounded by a gang of budclies
from Memphis. They carry
out Elvis' every wish. But,
although he pays them salaries, Elvis calls them friends.

Invitations

found it would have been
easier breaking into Cape
Kennedy and speaking to a
cosmonaut in orbit.
A gang of hometown buddies wait on Elvis hand and
foot and guard him even
when he's asleep!
The final result-a cryptic
cable "ABSOLUTELY NO CONFIRMATlON PRESLBY HAS RERECORDED NINE OF HIS MILLION
SELLERS STOP REGRET COMPLETE
BLANK STOP,"

Okay, we thought, beooming
intrigued, if we can't get to
Elvis clirect, we'll oontact the
people who work with him in
films. Or the girls he dates.
Perhaps they can tell us something about the King.
Another fast cable to Hollywood sent our RAVE reporter there to the Presley
film set, but the signs were
already up. NO PRESSPASSERS.

books. He's made nearly a
score of 61ms. He's second as
a record seller only to the 250
million total stacked up by
Bing Crosby. Elvis Presley
makes about £700,000 a year.
But as soon as you try to get
J]u-ough to the real Elvis and
find out what he really thinks,
the Silent Curtain shuts out
the Mystery Man of Pop.
Colonel Parker, probably
the shrewdest poperator of au
time, knows exactly what he is
doing. It was he who was
reputed to have turned down
[,100,00-0 for two concerts at
London's Wembley Stadium.

The Reasons
The Colonel's reasons?
Simple. Elvis makes three films
a year for much more money,
and: " While the world wants
Elvis we believe in catering to

They invite girls to Elvis'
house for T V parties. One
handles day-to-day expenses.
Another two look after, and
drive, Elvis' sixteen cars and
his half-dozen motorcycles.
Three run errands. Another
cares for his clothes. One cooks.
.They even guard Elvis when
he's relaxing with a girlfriend I
In Britain there are only a
handful of people who have
actually spent time with Elvis.
One of them is impresario
Bunny Lewis. He met Elvis
at his mansion in Memphis.
Bunny Lewis told RAVE:
"Colonel Parker says Elvis
gets enough publicity without
seeking more.
" Elvis leads a simple life.
He has child-like tastes. He
loves animals. He likes girls.
And he likes sleep! Sometimes he doesn't get up until
six p
"H, keeps out of the public
eye because he gets mobbed
so much.
'"Personally, I found Elvis
charming, completely unbigheadcd and
exceptionally
clean and smart. He wears
casual clothes, but he was
always bright as a pin.
Y1

"He sent a chauffeur-driven
limousine to the airport to
meet me and later told me
laughing)y-'if you'd been a
girl, I'd have sent the Rolls!' "
Elvis likes girls. He makes
no secret of that. At the last
coun t bis list of steadies over
the years has almost kept level
with his films.
Before he concentrated on
films and centred his life on
his Hollywood villa and his
Memphis mansion, his image
was wild and frantic.

Frantic
At one famous coneerr at
Los Angeles, where he
wrappeci his arms and legs
round the mike, the police
ordered him to "clean up his
act." He was a sex symbol.
But now as he goes into his
thirties, surrounded by guards,
his image has been completely·
altered. He is like some
shielded sheik from the mystic

East.

Even the people who work
with him-as RAVE'S reporters found out-arc apparently reluctant to discuss Elvis
in public. They briefly mention that he doesn't smoke, or
drink, that he rarely goes out,
that he likes simple food.
But these details, instead of
bringing Elvis ro life, seem to
make him lonely and more
remote. And this is heightened by his own views on
success and the vast. riches 'it
has brought-"money can
never buy everything your
heart desires. It won't buy
love, health, or true happiness." Is Elvis in love? Is he
happy?
Since no one now can get
near enough to ask him this is
probably the biggest Elvis
mystc;_ry of all.
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Cock a crafty eye at the current
Top Fifty chart and you might
contract a severe case of Spinning
Eyeballs-at 45 r.p.m. of course!
Because the dear old barometer of pop tastes that we all
love so well appears to have gone
a bit bonkers.
What's this, we cry as we
glimpse the name Francoise
Hardy spinning round beside
Keely Smith and the Unit Four
Plus Two.
We might even utter a loud
Gadzooks as Jackie Trent tries
to tame the Animals !
Yes, it seems a crazy mixed-up

world we're spinning in compared to a few months back, when
beat boys were on the march.
Look at any chart department
then- Top Ten, Top Twenty,
Thirty, Forty or Fifty, and beat
battered you between the eyes.
Live Beat, Dead Beat, Half Beat
- but always Four Beat.
Now, if the Bachelors and
Them will pardon us, it's like an
Irish Stew-you're not quite sure
what's in it. But it tastes good.
RAVE called in its resident
psychartirist this month to tell
all of us just what's going on in
the Fantastic Fifty-and he'll be

'SUBTERRANEAN HOMESICK BLUES'

•

Bob Dylan

This is a very significant record
by Bob Dylan. H e, as a person•
ality, has captu red a cult and
unwittingly m ade himself a leader.
H is clothes are copied by thousands, · his roving way of l ife
envied. B ut more imp ortant, the
message i n his songs (against
i njustice and fo r the dignity of

'Love Her'
• Walker Brothers
These /ads came from Americathey're pals of Proby-and like Jim
got their break here.
They're a sort of Righteous
Brothers in triplicate and they make
an exciting sound which seems to
have been ignored over there.
Could it be that our recordbuyers recognise new exciting
sounds before anyone else in this
world of pop? You're darned right,
it could.
And the Walker Brothers made
the smartest move in their careers
when they jumped aboard that jet.
This kind of singing is in.

man) is being embraced by a
yo ung
generation
so
oft en
by
accused
of
indifference
parents. Sorry, parents, but your
generation never produced lyrics
like this.
So Dylan is making the lyric
more important in the chart
t h ough, od dly enough, it's difficult to make it out on this particu•
lar record.

back every month from now on.
In a trice he had the chart on
his well-padded couch and he
picked half-a-dozen crucial records to point which way the
wind is blowin' if Dylan doesn't
mind. He shouldn't, because his
"Subterranean Homesick Blues"
is given the trend treatment here.
Here's the report ...

' This Little Bird'
• Marianne Faithful/
Marianne Faithful! was one of the
first girls on this side of the Atlantic
to pursue a female folky outlook,
though it's much more popfolk than
the Dylan dose.

But the recipe is similar, a simple
tale told with sincerity and feeling
with no overpowering backings to
get in the way. The reaction of the
record buyers was instant acclaim,
which means that there's a lot more
of this type of record on the way.
And a very good thing too. For what
could be better than listening to a
good story set to a good tune?
That's what Marianne is doing.
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'WONDERFUL
WORLD'
• Herman's Hermits
If there was ever a case of
personality punching home a
record this is it. Herman has
been popular since " I'm Into
Something Good" crashed the
charts.
T hen, as he trod the Beatie path
to the States and clicked, he
caught us all again over here with
a tremendous rebound.
Herman and his boys are
leaders of the younger wave of
groups. We don't want to be too
chee ky, but could it be that the
Bachelo~s, Gerry and so on are
getting slightly old?
1

Once Upon A Time' •

The Welsh Mr. Jones is a master
of timing. He turned up with a great
song, "It's Not Unusual" and a
lremendous treatment Just when
it was needed.
Tom is the solo type singer who's
always had a place in lhe chart from
way back.

'POOR MAN'S SON'
• Rockin' Berries
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This could be a t rend-setter in a
big way as many groups, realising
the Big Beat is no longer as Big,
look for a new trend.
T he lesson they must learn from
the Rockin' Berries' hit is that the
twang must be turned down a bit
and the voices thrown forward.
The lyric too, is all important.
And here again, the tale is
simple-love and toil-sincerely
sung. There's going to be one big
trap that the copyist groups could
easily fall into and that's a rush of
phoney folk. Spare us!
This isn't, but it's not all that
far away and the dividing line in
popbiz is always thin.

•

Tom Jones

His first big hit was so good that
his marriage revelation made no
difference. But he' II have to be
careful with his discs in the future.
His career needs the careful
handling that is very very difficult to
judge. The right TV exposure and
songs that are right out of the top
drawer.
This one, " Once Upon A Time",
is frankly not nearly as good as his
first. And the next one is going to be
crucial for Tom.
Of course he'll be kept busy for a
long time to come-his big hit
settled that. But continued chart
success could be elusive if he's not
extremely careful.

•

That's our summing-up of six
of the best. The folk influence is
creeping in, but there is still lots of
room for other sounds if they have
that touch of magic about them.
Pop predictions are filled with
risks but that's what makes the
chart so exciting.
Because every week when you see
the new positions, IT'S All
HAPPENING/

Now you've seen some of the discs In the charts, turn lo pag·e 42 for a look at how the Disc Charts really work I
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Mention the name
Donovan and
someone, somewhere
will whisper-'Dylan'.
For wherever he
goes, whatever he
sings or writes about,
Don is haunted by the
name Bob Dylan.
People still compare
the two; they think
Don is just a copy: no
one has yet given him
the chance to prove
himself. Here, RAVE
gives him the chance,
for here is the truth.

I

t seems odd that so much wisdom and understanding should
come from a boy so young, who
wears faded jeans and a cap they
say is copied from another. When
I went to interview folk singerpoet-pop idol Donovan, I had expected nobody special, but the
appearance fools you. The cap and
the faded jeans and the sad little
voice are just a front covering for
a boy who is strangely old. You
can't put a date on Donovan. He
could have stepped out of the Old
Testament, or the ancient Chinese
civilisation, or the year two
thousand.
He took me into a large studio
room in a flat on the ninth floor of
a block off Baker Street, London .
A guitar lay on the bed, a child's
play-pen was propped against a
wall. There was a wide view of
London across the rooftops and
the lights shone out everywhere.
"I live here with my friend Gypsy
Dave, and a married couple. That's
their baby's playpen. She's eighteen months old. She's great. She
went to stay with friends this week
and we missed her terribly."

"There is a message in beauty.
If the grass is green, the lawn wellmown and the flowers stand
proud, it is a beautiful place. But
if someone is slaughtered and red
blood runs on to the green the
garden is no longer beautiful.
Where there is beauty there is no
corrupting influence. If we keep
beauty about us, we also keep
away evi I."
Donovan has been caught up in
a gust of terrific publicity that has
so far made him, but could also
break him.
"I've got to try to get away from
this idol bit," he said. "It served
me well in finding me an audience
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ate macaroni from a tin and
smoked Gypsy's cigarettes.
"All this about me copying
Dylan," he said, " it's not true. I am
what I am. What do people m~an
by copy? Is it a detailed copy or
just an impression? Dylan and I
are both after the public's attention
and if we are helping each other,
then fine. There is room fo r us
both."
If you listen carefully to the
words of both Donovan's and
Dylan's songs, you begin to see
the difference between them.
"I don't preach such positive
things as Dylan. I look at it like
this. There are people in the
middle of a circle who are unsure
and whose minds are still open.
Then there are people around
them whose minds are closed.
And then there is me and there is
Dylan and a few others outside the
circle trying to get at those in the
centre through those around them.
Dylan w rites about positive things
that shock and are easy to grasp.
I write about beauty."
He looked carefully at me to
check I understood.
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to sing to, but now I have to come
down to earth and try to keep that
audience."
When you get through the jeans
and the cap and the folk singer
image that many say are phoney,
you find a completely sincere boy,
who is well aware of what is happening to him, and is only interested in getting over his
message.

.I

've got to lose the idol bit," he
repeated, "because I'm one of the
people, not someone above them.
I think every man is a God in himself but he shouldn't be one to
anyone else. I think God is within
man, and if man could perfect himself he would become God. • • •

pity for those who are shallow first, so I always will have someenough to call me these things . where to go. Otherwise, I have little
because they cannot see me use for money. I don't need to go
properly."
to places money can take me to.
It seems to me that Donovan's I don't need to buy things it can
problem is that, as an entertainer, buy. I've everything I need without
he has been discovered a year too it."
I asked him what he has.
early. Most folk singers are in" True friends, my guitar, my
fluenced by those who have gone
before, and if he sounds like any- health and my brain. And eyes
body else it is because he hasn't that seek for the truth and find it."
Maybe he does look a little like
had time for his own style to
develop.

• • •

"I'm working hard on myself to
rid myself of bad."
"What is bad?"
"So many things." He thought
for a moment. "Conceit is very
bad. Regard for oneself other than
for oneself in relation to others, is
bad. I have regard for what I am
trying to give people because I
think it will help. But I have no
regard for the glory in being
famous.

"I

am trying to handle myself so
that I am not hurt by people, or
upset or angered. Feelings of that
sort are a form of self-adoration.
It doesn't hurt me now when I am
called a fake and a copy. I feel only
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.. , he people I worry about most
are those whose minds are made
up. Those who say, 'Donovan is a
layabout. He must be a layabout
because he should be doing an
apprenticeship or taking exams.
He must also be a layabout because he wears jeans and plays a
guitar. He is a copy of Dylan because they both wear a cap'."
Donovan shook his head sadly.
"Because two men who pass in
the street both wear tweed coats
and bowler hats, are they the
same?"
The room we sat in had such a
beautiful view of London that
Donovan turned out the light and
opened the window.
"I play a game with myself," he
said. "I look at people in the street
or on a bus and guess where they
live, what they went without to buy
the clothes they wear, who loves
them, who would care if they died."
"Do yo u ever look at all those
lights in all those windows and
realise that people are dying and
loving and just existing there?" I
asked.
He nodded. "And I realise they
need help for every time they
shout or quarrel or cry. T hey could
have learned better."
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got up, turned on the light
again and picked up a painting he
had done. It looked like the work of
a child and I said so.
"It's good to paint like a child.
If we could go on thinking like
children we'd be fine, because
they're so fair and clear-headed."
I asked him ·what he will do with
all the money he is earning.
"Maybe give it away," he said.
Then, "Possibly I'll buy a house

H ere Is the painting by Don . H e says
It represents springtime.

Dylan. Maybe he does still walk in
his shadow. But one day, perhaps,
if people listen hard enough and
look closely with eyes that see,
the echo of Dylan wi ll be gone for
ever and the only shadow that is
cast will be of-Donovan.
DAWN JAMES
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Smart girls wear it. Off-beat girls wear it. Dolly girls
wear it. Print is making the headlines all over
town . It's the 'in' thing to be seen in. Bold and
splashy, small and 'granny', or dark and Paisleyprint is the latest news on the fashion scene.
That's why we took this month's RAVE fashion
shots while this issue was being printed! Kept us in
the mood! So stop press for the latest outfits.
Fill that space with print, print, print . . .
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Demure and feminine that' s Shi rley-Ann's cotton
linen suit. Made by Lee
Cecil, price £6 19s. 6d., hat
£1 10s. 6d . Vivian's cotton
two piece-that's Vivian
hold ing RAVE-is in pale
blu e and white print, also
by Lee Cecil £6 6s., hat
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Print hat by
Fenwick, 29s. 6d,
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Leather
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Knuckle-

dus-tera1'. by Ki r at
John lewi s, 42s.
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Above: Shirley-Ann wears
a cotton dolly dress, great
for warm June evenings,
comes in navy and white
print and costs £5 5s. by
Lee Cecil, hat £1 10s. 6d.
Shoes by Dolcis 59s. 11d.
Vivian's dark print dress by
Marlborough £6 6s. Shoes
by Lennard 49s. 11d.

Suede 'n' patent, Dole is, 59s.11d.

Leather, Susan Handbags, 995. 6d.
Right: Vivian wears
a
print
blouse,
smock style with a
Peter Pan collar,
double buttons and
a drawstring belt,
42s. from N eatawear.
T he cotton twi ll
skirt Is also by
Neatawear, 39s. 11d.

Metal flower
Jewalcraft, 21s.

J
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Polkadot cotton, Kir, 9s.11d.

Swinging print trouser suit
by Emcar, comes in fabu•
lous green paisley and has
a skirt to match. Skirt and
jacket 6½ gns., trousers
59s. 6d. Vivian's Paisley
print suit is by Elgee,
8½ gns. Colours include
plnk, blu e and lemon.
• •
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Elegant dark print suit in
cotton linen by Susan
Barry. Seen here on giant
roll of RAVE printing paper.
Price £6 9s. 6d. Comes in
tan and black, blue and
black and red and black.
Shoes by Lennard 49s. 11d.

H ere Shi rley-Ann is seen
In a cute cotton mix and
match suit by Eliza Linzi
price 4 gns. Vivian 1s 11 great
for any occasion suit" is
made by Emcar and costs
£4 9s. 6d., her shoes by
Lennard, 49s. 11d.
Leather, Dolcis Shoes, 59s. 11d.

Daisy earrings, Fen•
wick, 6s. 11d.
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ALL CLOTHES CHOSEN BY TRILBY LANE
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Herc's Barron Butch in one of his favourlto
tako,offs- Val Droolican. Butch H)'S it's his
ouy, rolaxod, cuof,oo mannor th;it onablH
him to take-off Val so cailly. B:mon Dukc (hi•
collap1iblc stool) says It's just b9caun ho's luy.

0- .
::-

Banon Duke
ha• been
practising his
Mick Jagger
wigglo for
agH now.
Not long ago
he hit on the
Idea of putting
Ice cubu down
his back to help.
Not a bad Idea
but peraon;ally
wc prefer living
in the Ston o Ago
to tho Ice Agel

l:ist but not least hero's the Banon Knlghta t;,klng off tho B:uron Knights.
Only ono sn:ig though- thoy do so many imporsona>tions of others-no no
of them can romombor what tho Barron Knights roall.y look llkel

24
O ur Gira In A Girl's World series takes a look at a little bird w ho's sltti11g pretty I n the charts right now -

M arianne Faithful!.

GIRL

INLOVE
INA

GIRUS
WORLD...
white camellia lay dying
on the glass-topped table,
left without water by some
thoughtless person. Marianne
Faithful! picked it up gently.
"I'm having these in my
wedding bouquet," she said.
"Thank goodness, love lasts
long after the flowers are dead,
and the dress and the veil

A

crushed and spoiJed."

Marianne knows about Jove,
and about bow important it is
that it should last. Marianne
knows about lots of things,
like learning to cope with
success, and keeping your
feet on the ground. Like being
able to decide, "I want 10
marry John Dunbar, un.iversicy student; though I may
endanger my flourishing career
to do so." Marianne knows
what it is like to hear clapping
hands, and how good it feels
to see a record in the Top Ten,
but how useless and unin1•
portant life seems unless you
have someone dear 10 share it
with you.
She sipped her Jong cool
drink as we sat on the hotel
terrace where we had met
looking out towards a park.
"You say I know lots of
things, evc.n now, I don't
really know what love is,"
she said quietly. "Poets have
failed to put it into words, so
how can I? I think it is something to do with liking someone very much, knowing their
faults and not minding."
Convent-educated
Marianne, the girl who wanted 10
go to unive.r sicy but ended up
making a record, has thought
about the step she is taking
into marriage carefully.
"People are surprised that
I should turn from the pop

world which is so glamorous,
to marry an ex-student, who
hasn't a great deal of money.
But I see everything on a
long-te.r m basis. I see myself
as I am today with my wonder•
ful career as something that
will last for maybe cwo years.
I see also another sixty yea.r s
looming ahead, when I will
want to laugh, and cry, and
be comforted. Marrying Joho
is forever. I've absolutely no
doubt that it is the right thing
to do. He fits in 10 the whole

six:ry years. n
She bowed her head
thoughtfully, and fine gold
hair fell onto her shoulders.
A frail sort of beauty, Marianne speaks softly and walks
lightly, and contemplates
su rely,
"Being in love is like an
awakening. It's not sensational or anything, but calmly
surely beautiful. Every day
has meaning. And for me it
always will, you see. I want
six children and to cook fantastic meals. I don't want to
be a star at thirty-five. By
then, 'big sons' will be dashing in, calling, 'Mother
you've swiped my record
player again!' Which I will
have, knowing me!"
She looked laughingly sad,
"Of course, being in love
has its drawbacks. You make
sacrifices. I wanted a mill
house in Dorset, but my
fiance decided on a tin mine
in Cornwall. You can convert
tin mine buildings into super
homes . .So, as soon as we can
afford it, we'll move co CornwaU.1'

When Marianne sings she
seems to be self- possessed.
She is. She looks like a girl

who has worked out her life
and knows what she wants
from it. She has, and she does.
"Since I became a pop
singer I have learned to be
organised and calm. I was
untidy at scllool, but now I
hang up my clothes because
I have to look nice every
minute of every day. At
first, I was very impressed
with the pop world and l fell
for some pretty super pop
stars. But I knew soon that it
was just a game. I said to
myself, 'Thi~ is for the
present, for the duration of a
tour, or for the brief starstudded time you are famous
This isn't for keeps.' "
Her eyes shone with a
warmth and a glow associated
with those in love. But she
talked casually and gaily.
' ' My fiancc is disgustingly
lazy. I work like a mad
woman while he studies at
his leisure. And rm not even
allowed to spend my moneyhe

won't

take

a

pcnny.u

She giggled. "We have
terrible fights. I wanted him
to have a black leather study.
He says he won' t have a study
at all. Gust as well when you
see the size of ow- flat!)
I wanted furniture in our
lounge. He says it is an
unnecessary luxury. All his
friends sit on the floor, so he
says we shall have super fitted
carpets, gorgeous cw-tains,
and one chair for me. I don't
actually mind, but I feel
people will think I'm rather
queening it as I sit marooned
in my chair.
" I shall be famous for my
dinner parties: baked beans
and After Eight chocolates.
Oh, it'll be such fun !"

After she is married, Marianne is not touring again. Her
work will be centred round
television and record-making.
" I don' t want to give up
pop yet, but I can't always be
away when I have a husband
to look after," she said. " l
love pop; the fans are a

marvellous scene, so warm and
nice. And there is no creed,
religion or class in it. If you
have talent you succeed, if
not you die. That's how it
should be."
But, despite stardom, this
month the girl who loves pop
will partly tw-n her back on it,
as she walks down the aisle
to become Mrs. John Dunbar.
T he bouquet of camellias
will lie dying; the bride with
blue eyes like lakes laced in
black grass will put away her
white dress and tulle veil
She will sit in her solitary
chair, while a young man on
the floor strums a banjo.
And in sixty years love mll
go on and on . . .

JEAN-MARI E

John Dunbar

1rave1.
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'' Every girl I meet is a potential
bride. I wish I was married
again but I'm not because I
haven't found the right girl.
I don't know if I ever will
... but rm looking .. . ''
Sad, lonely, P . J . spoke to
RAVE'S Dawn James about
his search ; lonely man
desperately looking for
someone to love, care
for., understand him .
lay a c:rou a bed In a
Ht small
Midland hote_l room

w~ting old jeans and I w,o.
lu'lown ~o blue velvet top.
"'You'd better gtt d,.s,od
soon," Barry 8e!,ion hit
porsonal usfstent and lriond
Nkf. But P. J. Proby only
slump~ down further on to
the plltow and s ighed. Tht1•
v.as tilher • bole ,n his 11mou,
of nlf,confldence that night
and his ,go wun't worl(Jng

too wen.

Proby Is twenty-six ye.,rs old
alrudy dlvorc:td, a c:ompltx
man llving a nd c;omp,ting in
a world whet• tuec;ess has
found J)90plt !lffrfy half his
age. It It sometime. blrtoify
lonely? 00ff ho nevor look
round al other men his ago
and set thom settlod, happily
married, c;ontent?
He Jald, surpnsingly, "Sure,
I wbh I wu married. But I'm
a bachelor ~use I ha ven't
found the tight girl."

How serious ?
But It P.J. i&riously look•
Ing? On hit ONn admission
he never actually Invites a
girl out to dinner or lo, a n
evening. He seoma unable to
handlo what to hlm Is the
c;ompllcatod nleetlts of a
social e-,ening u host to a
girlfriend. He looked al mo
With ple,dng P.J. eyes.
"Mell like me nt0d wlvos,"
ht said. " But I don't SC1!m
able to find ono. I'd domand so
much of her, you know. I'd
w&nt loyalty ond a doration
beyond tho point of lovt. I
don't suppon 111 find it. blll
..,ery girl I ~ tor the first

timo Is a potential bride so
fa, u I em concttnod."
And ho walb for her lo aslt
him out.
..They chase me, I don't
c:hase U,em," he said. '"I've
never as\.ed a girl 0111 in my
file. They've always u ked mt.
If I dig lhom thon I go. Rlght
now, I'm Cl&lY about a girt
who hasn't asked mo 0111, a nd
who t kriow ntve, wUI. She
isn't 11141 kind of girl. I fu1t
don't know hoN to appr~ch
her, We sit for hours llllkl"O
and IJ\en the people she ls
with INve-.nd she IN VOS,

,oo:•

Ht laughod, • !>It ember•
rused, at his lather unus ual
pllghL Whei, ho laughs his
toeth look whole and his lace
wrli,klet nlcely. Soong so
ha ndsome and cha rming
(when he wtsl\ts to be!) Is
rea lly his downlall, because
girls expec;t him to be I.st
a nd frivolous and lo conform
to tho image of 010 star they
!ova just because he is one. I
tlunk ho Is dteply scared 10
commh hlmseff ..,;it, a girl
boc11use he ma y learn later
that she has only aco,pted
his invitation bocause he Is
P. J. Proby.

'They'll klll me I '
"I don't bel'4vt in anyone,
I think lhey wUI klll mo wrth
c,utf word, OI double Cr0$S
me beh,nd my ba~ I want to
IJust a girL but I c.an'I lot
myself, When I start to feel
something good 10, rards o~
I a utoma tl~lly get tho wa,nlng tight, 'she'll hul1 you·.
"II f do get lo like het end
gel emotlona Uy ill'f'olvtd
before I ~n pull out. then I
look for soml!thing de.p
Ylithfn
the
relations hip.
Btc.,uso I fla,,-e never found
what I am s.aichlng for Is the
reason I hllvo not married

. in.

•'

P .J ·• darl< hair fell untidily
on to his shoulders and ho
looked unhappy. But he
doesn't 14ko his deprusions
out on anyone around him.
Ho la always c:on1ldt1~te and
polite and he will tal~ to you
as though ho «rOS about you,
But lhort ls a barrier t>ttween
him and peoplo lhot he ~tePS
up publicly and . gives the
lmp,easlon ho ls big-heeded,
o,e,-c:onlldent and hard. It
Is more filtely. I belieYe. that
th• ban,e, hides lnsecunty
lhat a star In Ptoby's position
d.ar• not show. Part of lhe
Insecurity ls 111 hls 11ll hude
to the girls In his life.
'Tm the moat impotslble
man to hve with," he said
sudd1111ly Nith une,pected

violence. "f spend twenty.
four hours• d1y c:arir,g a bout
mt. I have no llme for those
11ound me. I'm Impossible,
aren't f, Berry?"
Ba,ry adjusted a sllvtr
buclllo on • bluo velvet fhOt.
" You•,e O.lt," ho U ld
casually.
"Anyon, who marriet m& ls
In for a terrible Ille. They'd
be marrying Bar,y and Bongo
Wolle, my othet lritnd, and
Mr. Pruident my dog, and
Marmadu~ my cat. as well
u mt. ·Love me· Is enough
to ask a girt, without 'lovg
my fa mil,' too." He laughod
quietly, and l11s faee wrin~ed
nicety again.
Downstairs. In lhe /10101
half, a Cfowd of footba llt11
stapng In town o-,ernight hod
gathered to cheor a nd chide
P.J. a, ho left for tho lhtetrt.
.. Where Is your boN, P. J.
Proby?" we could hoar lhem
chanllng a nd " Wo've • ptaoe
for him somewt.e,e!"
Proby
frov,nod,
thtn
shouted, "GIii them out of
here, Barry, I'm not te.ivlng
tdf the place IS c:loased."
Within the Proby image,
txQgQ4ft.tlons and ego, Is a
man who can &af., 'I'm the
greatest. God"a gltt to Pop;
yet who se.ms strangely
deaf to his own mo,nge. I
think the girt who morriff this
ma......;f she o.usts at all-will llnd 1t Is lus inferiority
comple_x !flat pro-,u to bt the
, tumbling blodt and not his
'1jo. As he says, he needs a
lot of lovo from a woman.
..And what would you gr.·e
her back?~ I uked.
" All my IO'le ond dwotion.
The,, wouldn't be a nother
woman In lhe world once I
was ma rtied:'

The hidden truth
Th, glrl who marries Proby
wOI have to lcam to ue Iha
truth behind the llos. He says
he Is selRs h. too busy to
bottle, wUh people 111d if
they come to him for help,
he thloWS them out Yo,. In
fact, ht givts them i heher
a nd sorts out their problems.
He SU«Ollnds hlmself with
Bongo and 8a,ry a nd his
anima ls, and he says ht needs
them boca use they a,o loyal
IUld loyalty It so tart e thing.
He 11ood up and stretchod.
T ho noi10 from the hall
downstairs
ud
cea.s ed.
" RecJr.on I'll gtt dreued now
for I/It show." h• iald, but
turnod lo mt ~ lore I loft.
" Oo you reckon I'll find the
right girl?" ht ulod. And It
wasn't 10 much • que1llon
as a plea•
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he whole idea of the Paul Jones
dance is to move around the scene
and get acquainted. Young Mr.
Jones has been playing it that way for
most of his twency-three years, swinging
a pick here, plucking a chord there ...
11Dtil one day the buzz went round the
outer regions of the pop world that
Manfred Mann had a vacancy for a singer.
"There was supposed to be an audition," Paul said cheerfuUy. "But I was
the only one who turned up. Two of th.e
group thought I was absolutely terrible.
Two thought I was good, and the other
two said I'd do until a replacement came
along."
Wcll, that's one way of making it,
pop-pickers. Each to his own choice of
invasion tactics. I've heard of many
different stunts for scheming yourself
into pop. Like getting yourself a dishwashing job in some elegant nosh house
where Brian Epstein eats and singing
loudly through the service hatch. Or,
again, you could lie awake dreaming of
making the national press by riding up
and down the West End in a platinum
jacket on one of those safecy bicycles.
Neither method, though, has the
compeUing simplicicy of Mr. Jones' device
for arriving at instant fame. He just
ambled quietly i.nto the Roaring Twenties
Club where the then seven Manfreds were
appearing and announced: "! heard you
were looking for a singer."

T

A Happy M an(n)

When Alan Freeman
met Manfred Mann
vocalist Paul Jones
for another of his
fabulous Heart - to Heart interviews, we
knew there would be
some ex plosive, exciting things said on
the pop scene.
We were wrong.
Instead there emerged
a compelling story of
Paul's battle to the top
and some tales of his
heart - breaking experiences on the way.

Paul detests solemnicy and selfimportance. " I'm a very happy man,"
be told me. "Ir's all turned out fine.
" I've a wife and two sons and I'm
doing the things I want to do. And I'm
singing. You know, I get a really sensual
pleasure out of singing."

You might, in fact, call Paul one of the
best-adjusted people in pop. You know
the old bit about pop reflecting the
insecurity and uncertainties of the age.
Well, when he's not singing or· digging
other singers, Paul surveys the whole
caper with vague amusement.
Paul Jones must be the only pop singer
who ever got slung out of Oxford Universicy. "Basically I suppose it was for
being lazy," be said. He was sitting in my
flat watching the coffee percolator doing
its stuff. With the mid-day sunshine
flooding in, he looked all tawny and calm
but not in the least lazy.
"I think it was also because I had a
band. You're not supposed to do any
acting or plays or whatnot unless you get
permission-a girl I know appeared in a
play and her tutor saw her in it and they
made them take the play off.

English Lessons
"I'd gone there to do English, but all
the time I was there they were saying
things like, ' You've got to knuckle down,
you know' and 'What's all this I hear
about you and this band swinging all
over the Shire?' All that stuff.
"I was fed up with the Universicy
after about half a term, which is six weeks.
I had imagined it'd be a liberal, freeminded place. But it was more restricted
than anywhere else I'd ever been.
"I felt there was a lot wrong with
Oxford but I wasn't articulate enoughor interested enough-to do anything
about it. lt seemed to me to be turning
out a lot of elderly young men, all conforming like sausages.
" T he last straw, the reason I was
actually thrown out, was that I failed
Prelims- the exams you take in the first
year. I went back to Portsmouth, where • • •
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• • I come from. And my father, who was a
Captain in the Navy, said, 'Yes, well,
that's it, isn't it? You'll have to earn a
living.' And he gave me five pounds."
I poured some coffee and passed it
across. Paul took a pull at it and went on.
"I stayed with some friends in London
and got myself a temporary job sorting
cheques in the Midland B~ in the Ciry.
I used to go in every day m a grey swt
and stand there until five and I really
hated London at that time. It was so hot
and dusty.
" I stuck that for five weeks and then I
went up co Edinburgh. Two people I
knew were up ther·e for the festival,
poetry reading, all that bit. T hey said w_hy
didn't I come back and share a flat with
them in Oxford, which was much cheaper
than living in London.
"So I went back with them, and I got
this job marking exam papers, which was
funny in the circumstances. Then I
worked on the railways as a porter.
"I noticed that it had become winter,
almost imperceptibly. It was very cold. I
got a job with this man who was excavating a building site in Oxford. He was
digging fifty-foot boles w_ith a lot of
funny machinery and sendmg the earth
back in tittle jars so the architects could
decide whether it was okay to build on.
"What I did was to turn the handle so
that this machine knew where to dig. The
boffins from the university kept coming
around and saying, 'If you find any bones
or bits of old pot or anything intcrc,ting,
let us know.'

I assembled this incredible team of layabouts ..
and we dug and dug . . .

Being in a group was a sort of
rebellion. I don't think it's the
same any more though.

"So I kept all these little bits of pots
and they'd peer at them and say, 'Mmm
. . . how interesting. Early ninth century.'
After eight weeks the job finishtd, but
the boffins came round again and said
there was some old ninth century or
sometb.ing village, under the site. They
said, 'We're going to work on it ourselves.
Would you like to dig holes for us?'
"1 said, 'Ycs, all right. I don't mind.'
And instead of digging long narrow holes
they cold us to dig wide shallow holes.
I assembled this incredible team of beatniks and layabouts and we all dug and dug,
and the boffins were down on their knees
scraping away with trowels at these little
fraginems of pots and exclaiming for all
they were worth.

The Out Crowd
" Across the road was another crowd
building a new Marks and Spencers.
T hey were bashing away with great
cranes and heavy drills but they kept
finding beautiful stuff-whole vases and
bottles. These working blokes would
come over to us and say, wide-eyed, 'Look
what we found, guv'nor.'
"And the boffins would look down their
noses at them and say, 'Oh, yes. Only
eighteenth century.' And they'd start
scraping away with their trowels again
looking for more fiddling little bits.
" It was one of the funniest things of
my life."
A year afte.r he was sent down from
Oxford, Paul was still meeting up with
his past.
" I got a job on the river in the summer,
opening the lock gates on the Thames. I
used to lie there reading a book in the
sun with no shirt, and I'd hear this
refined sort of shout up the river, 'Lock!'
" T hen I'd have to open the gates for
the University rowing team and they'd
rush off shouting, ' In, out, p ull together,
men.' And I'd go back to reading my
book."
Once again, Paul was expelled- this
time from river service for turning up
late.
"So I came up to London after that
and got a job as a travelling salesman for

a folk music lal:!Q!- Topic Records. Then
I did the same kind of thing for Esquire
Records .
" I'd been doing this for about six
months when people started to say to
each other, 'Do you know of a singer?'
The word got to me eventually after
about nineteen people had asked each
other. I went along- and that's how I got
in with the group."
I said, "When did you first decide
you wanted to be a singer, Paul?"
He smiled. " I can remember to the
exact day. It was the day 'Rock Island
Line' got to N umber One. I'd been given
a guitar for my fifteenth birthday and I
thought Lonnie Donegan was the greatest
thing rhat ever happened.
" l think it was Lonnie who started the
whole thing in England which is now the
Beatles and the Rolling Stones.
"I formed a skiffle group and we started
to play around Portsmouth. The whole
teenage thing was just beginning to
move. It was all Elvis Presley and James
Dean and isn't youth wonderful?
"It was great to be in a group. You
felt it was a sort of rebellion, that you
were arousing something in people. 1
don't think it's the same any more. The
group is an accepted thing now.
"It's the individual who does that
today: huddled in the spotlight, like
Donovan. That was really what made
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Bob Dylan. A huge stage and just this
one little bloke out there on his own.
"Funny, that. I would never have
thought that pop music included Bob
Dylan, but now that he's in the Top
Ten obviouslv it does. I think 'chart
music' is a beiter term for it. Pop music
is like some kind of huge plastic bag that
changes its shape in this direction and then
comes back and changes its shape in that
direction.
"When the Beatles came along one of
the things that made you love them was
this freshness . Now that they've been
around all this time they've no longer got
it, I suppose.
"But they've got something nobody else
has. They're taking the mickey out of the
whole pop thing. You know, when
Cathy McGowan comes up 10 George
with the mike and says, 'George, if you
were taking a girl out where would you
take her?'
"And George just grums, ' Home.'
The thing is, he means it. The Beatles
can be honest about it all. They don't
have to go on with any of your old

pretence.,,
Paul thumbed over some sheets of
music lying on the coffee-table.
I asked if he was doing much writing
for the group.

Want To Do More

The only reason I got the
job with Manfred was
because nobody else
turned up.

He shook his head. "I want to do more
than I'm doing now. Lct,l sec, of the

stuff we've recorded, Manfred wrote
'Why Should We Not?'. That was our
first, an instrumental. The second, 'Cock•
a-Hoop', I wrntc as ·well as the B side .
Three of us wrote 'Five-Four-ThrecTwo-One' and I wrote the B side.
'Hubble-Bubble', which didn't do well,
was written by five of us, and .\·lanfrcd
and I wrote the B side.
" As time has go11e 011, I'm writing less
and less. Our recent A sides are songs that
have been done before.
"lvlavbc it's because I need to be alone
before ·1 can write anything. It's not so
easy now. When I'm not with the group

I used to walk for hours to
think things out - today I
can't. There isn't the time.

I'm with mv familv, and if there's anv
kind of acti\:iry goiiig around me I can;t
write two lines.
" When I was young 1 used to walk for
hours just to be alone and to think things
out. Today, I just can't. There isn't the
•
time., •
!'au! lives " 'ith his wife, Sheila-whom
he met at Oxford- and their baby sons
in a converted West I.011don garage which
is near several of the recording studios.
"Do you think," l asked, "that one
day you might regret not having gone
ahead and taken a degree?"
He shrugged. "1'<01 yet. I keep thinking
that one day I may be sorry, but it hasn't
happened.
"Mv father was worried for a while,
though . Rut he respect~ success in anything. He joined the Navy as a kid to keep
his mother a11d he wound up as a Captain.
Self-made man."
"With a self-made son," I said.
!'au! nodded. " That's it. ··
He admits that his own good fortune
was based on the slimmest of ~hances.
"The only reason I got the job with
!vlanfrcd, as I told you , w~s that nobody
else turned up. Manfred reckoned I
could just about be put up with until
they got someone better, and in fact

another bloke did come along four or
six months later and say, ' I can sing
better than he can.'
"Which was probably true. I was going
through a terrible phase, all out of tune.
I'd done a few weeks standing in a hlue
blazer singing for three quid on Saturday night in a palais at Slough with seven
dance band musicians who d1ought
Buddy Greco was the bee's knees. I
packed it in and sat in sometimes with
Alexis Korner, which straightened me out
musically.
" But I'm convinccd that I wouldn't
be anvwherc if it weren't for Manfred·.
He's got a great gift of picking out what
will go commercially. I haven't. I used
10 sit around playing that record of
' Do-Wah-Diddy' by The Exciters, and
it never occurred to me to record it, or that
it'd be a hit.
"Our secret is in the arrangements.
Manfred is very painstaking and he knows
a terrific amount about harmony.
"No one's boss in our group. Everyone has a sav. There arc no discountable
voices. I'm 1101 sure whether this is good
or bad. It's great when we' re having a
round table conference, but maybe not so
great when we go into television or iluo
the recording studio.

Slight Disagreement
"There's harassed Fred Producer
punmg his head out of his control booth
saying, 'What's next, men>' And somebody says 'Watch Your Step' and
Manfred says 'Water Melon Man' and
Mike is saying something else.
"We have to say, ' Hold on a moment.
i\.\atter of slight disagreement here. Ha,
ha.' And we all go into a terrible sort of
huddle with grilling of teeth and all that.
But it works. It means that when we
finally decide to do something we've all
agreed to do it. It makes a sort of happiness."
Paul stood up, buttoning his green
jungle jacket. I said, " Would you say it's
worked out for vou?"
"Oh, yes," he· said. "Yes. One hasn't
amassed anvthing like enough money to
feel absolutelv secure. like the Beatles,
say. All the iravelling brings me down
from time to time, too. There's just two
places I wam to be.
''One is home with mv wifr Sheila
and mv two sons, Matthew and Jacob ,
sandpapering ~ couple of chair, I've
bought. The other is up on the stage
singing.
"Singing for me i~ an actual physical
pleasure. "
And thousands of his fan~ share it, I
thl)ught as we shook hands. It balances
out all round.

Next month, pop-pickers.
bright.

Stay
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His name is Eric Clapton.
His nickname in the Yardbirds was
"Slow-Hand" because he clapped
his hands.
He played on the Yard birds' No. 1
hit disc, "For Your Love."
Just before it cra~hed into the
charts Eric "Slow-Hand" Clapton
left. WHY?
e sat in the office chair beyond
the desk, like a bird who used
his wings to fly and landed rather
hard. Eric Clapton, the ex-member of
the Yardbirds, shook hands with me
but didn't sm ile at first. His mouth
was tense, his hands worked on the
button of his jacket. He has rather
super eyes that are noi afraid to look
straight at you, though.
" I don't want to knock the Yardbi rds," he said. "It would only seem
like sour grapes. They are the best of
the pop r and h groups, and they can
be terrifically good. I miss lots of
things about them and the old li fe,
actually. I miss them too at times.
Even though we had downs more than
ups I did spend all that time wi1h them
and sometimes now I think about
what they'll be doing. I wonder how
the new boy is getting on. Wonder if
things are still the same. Think about
Keith 's asthma." He looked rather
sad. " I especially miss the nights at
the Marquee Club, they were good."
" Are you a lonely person now,
Eric?"

H

Surprise, S urprise !
He showed surprise at the question.
" Yes, as a matter of fact I am," he
sai~. "But not so lonely as when I
was with the Yardbirds. Then it was
a question of being alone within a
crowd, and that is the worst form of
loneliness. You know, like when you
feel ill in a bus and the faces round
you just stare, and you feel that if you

said to them , 'Please help me, I
am ill,' they would think you were
mad. I lived as part of the Yardbirds
unit yet I was completely out of touch
with it. I couldn't speak and be
understood. And they cou ldn't
speak to me either. We just couldn't
communicate. "
He left the group after they had
made their number one hit record
"For Your Love", but before it entered
the charts.
Honesty
"Of course, after it was such a hit
I wished I'd stayed on a bit longer.
The money wou ld have come in
pretty useful. It wou ldn't be honest to
pretend I didn't think about it after,
but things had got to such a state
between us that I couldn't have faced
it.
" I think many pop bands are
pushed too hard. They can't help but
lose some feeling, and tension
amongst them can easily bui ld up.
Working every night you become a
machine, you play to order. You have
to get your bit right so you don't
get yelled at by the management.
You lose you r regard for your fel low
artists in the group. Then the tension
really mounts."
Eric is a compulsive musician who
sacrificed fame for his belief in his
own brand of music. At twenty
he is an intelligent, sensitive, highlyprofessional musician. When he
played with the Yardbirds he was

Abo ve: Eric in his Yardbird days.
Below: as he looks now, playing
as he likes in Joh n M ayall's Blues
Breakers.

playing with a similar kind. Why, then,
did they get at loggerheads? He says
it was the pressure of work. Keith
Relf, leader of the Yardbirds partly
agrees, adds, "Eric is a true blues
man; he likes very way-out deep
music. We are playing more understandable r and b. Overwork and a
mixture of temperaments caused the
trouble. But we parted quite good
friends."
New Grou p
Now Eric plays with The John
Mayall Blues Breakers.
"Playing to me has always been an
outlet. With John Mayall I can play

how I like," he said. "I'm a very
passive person but I can make
chords on a guitar sound vicious and
violent. When I do, it Is all the bad
things I've ever seen coming out.
Sometimes I don't play for days,
but when I pick up the guitar a stream
of feelings pour through it."
As he talked he visibly relaxed.
The coat button was left alone and he
smiled. But talking to him it became
obvious that here is a boy you don't
get to know In an hour.
Rather unsure of himself In many
ways, he believes deeply in truth and
honesty. He cares enough about
music to fight for what he thinks Is
right.
" I've got very disillusioned since I
entered the commercial side of show
business. A lot of cattiness and
cruelty goes on. I kick hard at that.
Someone has to start saying what
they think. If they don't, it's a negative
way of behaving. You should give
not take all the time. Real musicians
give because they want to see music
Improved,"

P eople Who Care
He got up from the chair and walked
across the room . "There are lots of
people who care about pop music, and
only a few who care about real blues.
If I hadn't left the Yardbirds I
wouldn't have been able to play real
blues much longer because I was
destroying myself. One night I was
so concerned, I felt I was going mad,
so I rang up my best friend. But there
was something wrong with his 'phone
and he couldn't hear me. 'Ben?' I
kept saying. 'Who the blazes Is it?'
he was yelling. I thought I'd gone out
of my mind, and that my only friend
was against me. It shows how insecure I felt, I suppose."
Suddenly, he smiled. " But I don't
want you to think my years with the
boys were all bad. They weren't. We
had some exciting and happy times."
He stood up and looked at me
quizzically. "I don't expect I'll be a
great success. I'm not that sort of a
bloke. I never expect good things to
happen to me. When I came here I
expected the train would be late and
I'd miss the interview, or that you
wouldn't like me when I did get here.
But if I don't make it bi g as a musician
and I end up very poor, money-wise,
it won't really mean I've failed. Not
within myself.
"You have to do what you think is
right, don't you? And for me to face
myself I have to play what I believe is
pure and sincere and uncorrupted
music. That is why I had to leave the
Yardbirds."
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here was an electrifying
current of excitement .
running through the
audience. A rc lights blazed
on sections of them : those
standing and screaming
and waving. Cruel , harsh
lights blazed on to a wide
stage below. N awsreel and
TV cameras focussed.
Distant cries down the
street from fans who
couldn't get in echoed the
feelings of those who had
and were making their
presence felt.
The four Beatles
bounced on to the stage
and a tingle ran down my
spine. All the glory and
the glamour of pop idolatry centres round these
four slight young men. A
girl next to me was screaming - a young married
couple in front watched
spellbound. Someone
said , " They make you
feel choked with a weird
emotion, don 't they ?"
I fought back strange
tears. Strange, because I
I had only just left the
Beatles when they went
on stage. W e had talked
for over an hour and I know
them well. I know they are
normal, pleasant, sometimes tired, sometimes
cross. T hey talk of normal
things, they sit about on
chairs, drinking Coke and

T
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• • • cups of tea.
But aftor an absence, they
always strike me again as being
Just the same as they always were,
and It sufprises mo, because you
don 't expect they will be.
One is inclined to gasp and
think, " Thoy lite normal blokos,
they aro not big time at all!" And
it seems liko a minor mirac le.
" I am sorry to be so Incoherent,"
Paul said, " but I am so scared.
We haven't done a llve show for
ages and, honest, It's terrifying!"
" Don't you realist how great
you are and you will be flnt ?" I
asked as he smoked rapidly.
" No. Yes. It's being us that Is so
difficult. So riluch is expectod."
John came over, pulled one of
his dreadful faces and said the
audience were cool. Lots of people
trailed in and out of the dressing
room. There wa~ no guard on the
door and there was no feeling of
not being wanted in there.
" We don 't shut ourselves in,"
George said. " We like talking to

people."
Still, aftor so long and so many
people?
"But George, you amue me.
You are all always the same,"
" That's a 110ft remark. We can't
change becau&0 we know we
aren't t hat secure. Every time we
get a record released It has to go
to No. 1. 11 it doesn't, we'll be
slip ping. Standard$ are cruelly
high at t ho top. Hey, do you like
our new suits?" George asked, as
tho ugh It really mattered. They
wore wurlng llght belgo old-style
mllltary Jackets, black trousers.
" I look magnlflcent In mine,"
Rlngo offered, stand ing to his full
height and thrusting out his chest.
J ohn took a swipe at him.
" The things we laugh at get
dafter," Geo rge said thoughtfully.
"But so doos John, and we
usually hsugh at him, so It
follows."
" Oh, hell," said Paul. " W e're
on in a mi nute. They aro n't roally
a cool audience, art they, J ohn?"

Another fairy tale bites the dust. The
Beatles may be raving rich but they are
also still the way they started out :
sincere, sensitive to success and the

people they meet. This is the way the
four Boys answered individually five
RA VE questions on the subject . . .
HOW IMPORTANT TO YO U IS
IT THAT YOU SHOULD HAVE
CHILDREN TO BENEFIT FROM
WHAT YOU HAVE ACHIEVED?

GEORGE : It is ,rqt aJ all imporumt to
me. I aVJUld lik to 1-c childnr.
«~~ it is nice lo ~ a dad, 111 l am
told, but th$y P.!OWdn'I r41Jlry b~t
from wltat I havt wi~~ buauu I
dc,,'1 ~,-_ in Jha: 1<11'1 of thing. TMJ'
a,j}J ,wt ~ git~ any ,,wney by im until
rh,iy ~ prllWII lro8J are f'MPk
11;itlriM it.

JOHN : I've i:ot a kid. Ht hu bentfltt.cl

parent with monoy helps parents
because the)' don't have to scrape
and save, but I arn sure the kid
doesn't lhinlt. ilbout it. If you are
born rich or poor it mal!es no odds,
because you don't /!now any difference.

RINGO : I :1m h:1vlnJ1 :1 kid and I
think of ii 118 ll kid I will 10,•e.
What I have achievtd doesn't
come into it.

ARE YOU CONCEITED ?

·

by th• plaot h• livt1 in, I 1upp0ff1 but

ltlat'1 all. Ht won't i:in a damn that
I havt b"n a Bntl• wh,n h• groin
up, btcauH the impact will han gon•
by t.h,n. II will bt likt nyini: C.rdlnal
Wolsey wu 1:reat-10 ht'• dead.

PAUL: /

want to have kids just
because I like kid§. I don't consider
what I can hand d<YNn. Being a

GEORGE: / si,ppot~ basically lllt are,

but so i s ~ - If yo:, go up <Ill t/~4,
must Jul thaJ )'¢JI haw an abilily.
&ljVJJl d,m't r.t'Cllssan1y Jul JOII 01' '"'
guotrst or sh<tw r,,/r,:J1 .)'¢JI do /•¥1 ai all.
1 '"" play a guiltJT tt~/ e,wugh tlJ stand
II/' and t,;-an/ to do 10, buJ J wouldn't

)'¢JI

dreom of going around Idling p«ipld I
am a gt'dal guiumrt. Cfflctit rtol{y i1
thottint c.itat yc,1 miaht /~ti a liltlt. I
wppt,te I am w11>r, Mm of mysdf than I
a-a1 before, but I d<111't r.tltan myself too
r,111ch. No, I'm not ually ctmuittd.

JOHN: I am aware of my ablliliN and

my faillnp. I analyat thi np too much
to be rnlly conctltM. Anyon, 1n1lyfinc m, ntMa to - a doc., I can t•II
you.

PAUL: No, I hope I' m not conceited.

I think I'm loo much of a realist to
allow myself to get that way. I Jcnow
John and I can write quite good
songs, but I know a lot of much
grealor SOll{J writers than us. So
what have I lo gel conceited about7
There's always someone more ulenlcd and better looking and happier
am/ healthier than me.

RINGO : I'm mozc conceited than I
was, bat I'm not so much so that r
forget people l 'vc known for yc.arS,
or make sc:ccncs in public plAces,

A q uick nap for Beatie George, wh ose own success story really does read like a fairy tale.

•b lolt:log It woo 't i:natttt because I
amme.

going on in a minute.

RINGO : Once you are deaf to you.r
DO YOU STILL HEAR THE
APPLAUSE? DOES THE AUDI ENCE STILL HAVE S OMETHING
TO GI V E YOU ?

GEORGE : Oh, ya, ~ ne4d 11:mt.
Tht. luudn th, nQire, tlte i>tttdr w au.
S111,~ ~ • in the tJtttrtainnm,t
lnair.m w,1 b, deaf to applmm. 1/ tfa-'Y
a", th,y ,top entmainir.g.

JOHN :

public, you might as well redre
because you' ll give tlicm nothing.
WHAT DO YOU RATE THE
ENGLISH GROUPS' SUCCESS
IN AMERICA ? ARE YOU EVER
PROFESSIONALLY JEALOUS?

GEORGE:

No.

w.. hllf,~ a grtat ht!ld

irr Amerfra, anj'll,ay, 1211d tt'd like ro $ft'
Brilnh arfrsts ""ming 11.tJ. \Vr!'Cl! ntvtr
!Km jtalow of clnj'One.

gelling m<>te popular than US-$0?
No nel!d for Jealousy. JusJ more
hard work.

RINGO : l lb.ult we opened up I.he
way in America for Englab artists
and j c p l u~• me to see tbe lads
ridlng high in the chart,.
DO YOU ALWAYS EXPECT
SUCCESS ?

GEORGE: llopt /qr it, tt0t "f>"I it.
JOHN : No.

Stinking row! Who nffd, it?
£xcu1t mt, I' m lhaklng- juri goinc
on riap.

JOHN : I can do tht f ,-dctit danc. now.

PAUL : I need to hear my audience.

PAUL : Good luck to the British

is madness. We certainly doo't

Our second a.nd lhfrd numbers are
11.lways belle, than our first. I get
~nic-striclcen ff lhore isn't any
noise. I'm shaking now, because I'm

groups. We're all the same blood,
aren't we? I personally am nol
jealous of anyon,, nol er0/1 when
people 54y II particular group Is

tbao for other groups-like r-- r~
having to go su·alght in "' No. 1,
That 's cough, even for ut .

Watdl!

PAUL :

Never. It comes as a good
stimulator.

RINGO : To expect success in pop
beeausc suc:CCS$ for us i5 'more'

If you're missing John, find him on RAVE'S back cover !

going to be a
and Honey
g, says

I

'

pink sunshine
natural

honey

peppermint
pink
Here is Spring 's most delicious look
for lips . .. three lovely new colours
from Max Factor ... each excitingly
new lipstick in its own luxurious
golden case for only

5
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bout a year ago they
used to be the High
Numbers. They sang
about zoot suits and faces.
These songs were brave
tries to get across to their
kind of people . . . The
Mods. Their publicist of
the time called them the
only real Mod group
around. But success-wise
nothing much happened.
T hen came a change of
name. And the four boys,
Keith Moon, Pete Townshend, Roger Daltry and
John Entwhistle became
T he Who. T hings started
to get better, started happening, like " I Can't
Explain."
Their fans (the majority
of them boys-the kind
that must have someone
to look up to and follow)
came to take them more
seriously.
" They began to catch on
that the songs we sang
were real statements of
what we really thought and
meant.
"We put across for them
our own feelings of violence, toughness and coolness," explains lead singer
Roger Daltry.
The mod era that wassay, a year ago-is dead.
" T hose were the days
w hen about every four days
a different look would be

A

in : polka dots, denim
jackets, and all that. You
could be in one weekbut laughed at the next if
you were still wearing the
same thing!" Says the
most fashion -co nscious
member of the group, Pete
Townshend.
"We're individuals as
people as well as dressers.
We never go out together.
It's only when we're on
stage that we're together.
There we can create and
play-and make sense of
things through our music."
Pete, an ex-art student,
lists his friends as beatniks, artists and jazz
people.
John-"l'm the quiet
one"-is just that: quiet.
"In"
Keith
is
very
Crowdish. It's important
to him to go to the right
parties, be seen w ith the
right people.
J ag-driving Roger? Well,
he's a big wheel in his
manor of Shepherd's Bush
-he's made it big as far
as the local Mods are concerned.
And that is important to
all of The Who-being
accepted.
The Who not only ·s ing
great songs-they write
them, tool
Pete and John are the
two songwriters of the

group and they call themselves "deliberate writers."
"We
lock
ourselves
away, perhaps working on
some idea well into the
night. We're certain about
our ideas. We don't just
hang aro.und until we get
inspiration. Like we never
say, 'Let's try this, or let's
try that.' We know what we
want!"
Their new disc-The
Who describe it themselves as a hand grenade
-"rude and unpopular"shows that their popularity is rising fast. They
even get screams in ball. rooms, which today is
quite rare and which goes
right back to the Stones'
days. In fact, their rise to
fame didn't happen overnight, it llappened gradually ... One day they woke
up and were desperately
wanted in Manchester ...
the next day, urgently
wanted in Bristol ... a slow
but gradual breakthrough
that spread right around
the country.
The Who's main ambition is to be BIG with a
capital B, and that ambition is being realised. In
fact, you could say their
ambition is to be so big
that nobody will say "Who
did you say?" ever again!

MAUREEN O'GRADY

IN AMERICA
ix just men are Britain's ChartmastersMauria: Kinn, executive director New
Musical Express; Jack Hutton, editor
Melody Maker; Gerald Marks, managing editor
Disc Weekly; Ian Dove and Frank Smyth,
managing editors Record Retailer; Brian Harvey,
managing editor Music &ho.
For them each week the beat is on from first
thing Monday. That is when forms from disc
shops start flooding into their offices. Each form
~ves the shop's top pops for the week just gone.
Task of each chartmastcr: to preside over the
post-by-post mustering of forms-the totting of
points for discs ranked on them-and finally
(some 30 hours later) the tabling of The Chart.

S

The Magazines' Charts
Each wetk New Musical Express and Disc

hat goes into the American top hu11dred
charts which appear i11 magazines like
Bil/beard and Cashbox? How @ they
irork and how do you Joww when a record's a
smashJ
After all, there are nearry four thousand record
co111panies in t/11 U.S. and a turnout of about
/roo hwulred lfffl) reletJses atueek: fro111 dasiics to
gospel. Record reviewers can spend up lo thret
days atuee.k listening and choasing t/,e new singles
lo l"Yite about.
Pri11ted record revietJ.,s and independentry compiled "trade newslellm" are parlicularry helpful
in selecting what Bil/beard calls t/,e Hot Hundred.
Ill compiling a chart, every source of information
is used.
L«al radio stations play alren•us role, toa.
Their p/aylists can affecf local lilies of a d,ic and
vice versa. There are thousands of radio stations

W

fyou think the British and American pop chart
situation is complex, confusing and o.mtroversial, you should have a look at the situation in Europe.
1n a word: chaotic.
ChartS come in all sorts and sizes from aU
kinds of largely unreliable sources.
You don't digthe chart run by "X" magazine?
So you tum to "Y".
That one is mn worse.
So-it's a free country-you start your own.
And providing you don't take too much trouble
to be accurate, it will be as good or bad as anyone else's.
Perhaps this is an c.xaggerarion. But national
chartS, as such, don't really exist in Europe.
In West Germany, for instance, the charis are
re~onal. It doesn't follow that the No. I in
Hamburg will be No. I in Berlin or in Munich.

I

--

~ve a Top 30. Melody Mahr: Pop 50. Re~rd
Retailer: a Top 50 which also goes into Recmd
Mirror. Music Echo: ajumbo Hit 100.
The main bit of controversy over the charts is
that they differ slightly most weeks. Stock reply:
no two charts use exactly the same set of dealers
(On average each chart is based on a "sample"
of roughly 150 dealers out of the 8,000-odd in
Britain.) Occasionally chart differences bring big
debate: e.g., is Cliff or isn't Cliff number one
with "The Minute You're Gone'? But mostly
the differences just average out.

ANational Chart ?
How about the music papers producing one
national chm? Not much hope. Jack Hutton:
"It would be good for the business but organising
it would be tough." Gerald Marks: ' Your own
chart is an impottant individual touch." Messrs.
Dove and Smyth: "Worthgoing into but bristling
with problems." Brian Harvey: "Fans likt
comparing different charts."
FromMaurice Kinn came the strongest No
of all. ''Why should we merge with others?
We pioneered the charts."
Nei» Musical Expre.ss did, in fact, lead the field
by nearly two years. Pioneer Kinn gave Britain
its first disc chart on November 14, 1952. It was a
Top Twelve.
Later came the Top Twenties, Thirties,
_ . Fifties:--and the Music &ho Hit 100. It is possible that in the near future all the charts will
be extended to atop 100.

throughout the country hut only the lop forty
staliOl!l-lhose which play Mtlring hut Top Forty
records plus their own selecticn of picked hitsare used in the wnpilatum ofpop charts.
Leading recmd shops are also used to help.
&ch week, these shops retm1e a checksheel from
the magazine. This lists the current Hot Hundred,
plus w releases. Working by apoints system, the
slwp filh in every singk recmd which is selling,
with special emphasis on its lop sellers.
The sheet is retumtd to the magazine and the
fun begins! All tht points from aJJ the slwps are
added up and entered on acard made out for that
disc. The same card lists radio station reports.
Final facts and figures are compared with those the
tceek before, and the recmd is given its placing.
In order le get the exact amqunt of points for each
record, some magazines use acomputer, while others
tot up by hand.

Herman's Smash Hit

....,.,v,•,..r'fir."_.

The same applies to Btlgium where the charts
run by music papers have to be divided into
French-speaking and Flemish-speaking sections.
The No. I in the former chart may be "Les
Filles Du Bord De Mer" by Salvatore Adamo,
but in the latter it may be something called
<'led're Zaterdag" by John Larry.

Holland'.sChart
In Holland the most reliable chart is probably
that of the magazine M11zick Parade which sends
out cards to dealers and gets regular returns.
In Scandinavia the newspapers run charts
and take them largely from the radio.
In Italy and Spain charts are virtually nonexistent and in Greece, where they cxis~ they are
very regional in their content.
France does its best to produce areliable chart,
but the situation is complicated because it is just
about the only country in the worldwhere sin~es
don't sell. Single records in France are reserved
almost exclusively for juke boxes.
The vast majority of records bought in France
are EPs-and there is practically no way of telling
which number of the four on the EP bas the
biggest appeal.
There is, in any case, no chart in France which
is representative of the country as awhole. Some
are based on radio record programme requests,
some on sales in the big Paris record stores, and
some ofthe lesser ones are based on nothing more
substantial than personal prejudice.

to be impossible. For one thing, he would have
no way of knowing just which of all the disc
shops are used for the chart he wants to enter.
For another, any way-out ordering would cause
the shop manager to alert the music paper at
once. (There is on record, news of only one
811:fDp(-some eight _years ago-on the part
. of
agirl smger whose voice was worse than Chinese
water torture. She was tumbled in notime).
As regards radio charts, BBC stoutly deny
their Top Twenty of songs (based on listeners'
votes) could be swayed by concerted fan dub
action.
In the cases of Radio Caroline's Top 50 and
Radio London's Fab 40, these are openly based
on the judgment of programme organisers.

Let's takt arecent example of aS111ash and find
out /Jolt! it got there. Herman's Hermits came out of
nowhere to the American Top Twenty with
"Mrs. Brown You've Got A Lovely D<iughter'
(originally a track on their best-selling album,
"Introducing Herman's Hennits").
In this cau, enthusiastic radio station reactwn
to the a/hum et>enlually forctd MGM le release it
as a single.
In the case of "Mrs. Brr,urn" four radio stations
in one week lifted the track from the album and put
it on their playl,its. The following imk other
stations joined in until eventually the a/hum track
teas a cross-country ST1111Jh. MGM then issued it
as a single to an advanu order of 450,000 ! Tht
foll/JU>ing week, /ht record madl its dtbut in the
Amtrican chart in the Top Twenty.
This is rare. For the n10SI part records don't
happen likt this.
Taki another Bn·t,ih recmd, "Go Nori' by the
Moody Blues. This got off to a sww start, but
eventually picked up to become a hit. First in
Fwrida, a local Miami dte-jay made the disc his
"Recmd of the Week". The follOlt!ing utttk, sales
reports came in from dealers and radio stations in
C<Jlifomia. The third week, the entire cquntry went
out lo buy it. Then it became anational hit. HOit!
did the pwpk who makt up the charts ktww in what
pos,tion it should go? Simple. Bj apoints system
it was compared lo other chart entries and dropptd
in its right place.
And the general sale of a lep single! Anything
between three to tight hundred thousand copies.

The most reliable chart is that published
monthly by Salut Les Copains which is
compiled from the requests received on the
magazine's own radio programme on Europe
No. Iand on the votes cast by readers each month.
But the magazine itself stresses that its Hit
·Parade does not pretend to reflect the silcs of
discs in Franee.
There are also strong re~onal preferences in
France. In the south, for instance, accordion
music is extremely popular. One of the most
· popular accordionists is a gentleman called
Aimable. Over the last few years he has sold
literally millions of discs. Yet as far as I know he
has never figured in any chart.
.
Finally, what about the Eastern European
countries?
East Germany has aHit Parade-and there is
evidence that other Iron Curtain countries are
interested in the chart system. The Beatles may
become No. I in Rumania yet!

By DICK TATHAM

By JACKIE HARLOW

By MIKE HENNESSEY

Buying OwnDiscs
Could asingerwangle into the charts by buying
masses of his own discsl It is so impracticable as

France's Chart
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Superjobs 5
A series in which
girls you know talk about
the jobs th~y'd like to do.

'AWDRLDDF
BEAUTY'

-Chrissie
'j

Shrt·mpton

Education has so far accepted
only one set of qualifications
and these are the various
courses run by the Society of
Beauticians. The courses
cover make- up, figure correctio n, diet, massage and
even business ma nagement.
In fact all the things a practising beautician has to know.
A beauty consultant on the
other hand is concerned only
with make-up and facial correction by the use of cosmetics. Many of the large
cosmetic houses, like Elizabeth A rden, Helena Ru binstein and Revlon, hold their
own training courses. Details
of these can be obtained by
writing direct to the firm.

App earance
What sort of girl will make
a beautician? Since she will
be deall ng with people who
may be shy, or self-conscious,
perhaps even neurotic, she
should be patient, sympathetic and optimistic. Her own
appearance matters a lot. She
should be well-groomed,
clean and fresh. A fter all, if
she can't make the best of
herself, who is going to trust
her to make the best of
someone else?
Th ere are no standard wage
Rising model, Chrissie
Shrimpton, 19, apart from
being T he S hrimp's sister
and Mick J agger's girl, is
one of the newest and most
exciting faces on the scene.

"Of all the glamour jobs,

I
think one of the most
exciti ng belongs• to the beautician. Fancy being able to
turn someone from a caterpillar to a butterfly!"
Beauty therapy was a skill
even before Cleopatra first
blacked her eyebrows two
thousand years ago, and now
it Is accepted that part of
every woman's atlraction is
her make-up. Far more
women are seeking the
qualified beautician's help
than ever before, hoping to
improve both face and figure.

Courses
Qualified, however, in this
career, is hard to define, since
there are so many courses
run in this country and so
many different methods of
getting a diploma. T here are
private courses (which can
cost anything from fifty to
two hundreq guineas). T here
are apprenticeships, evening
classes, full-time colleges and
postal courses. Some of these
are very good and some of
them are n/it. The Ministry of

rates. Working in a

sc:11011

she

will be paid what the proprietor thinks she is worth.
On a private round, working
In people's homes, she will
be charging what she thinks
is fair, and earning between
£20 and £30 a week. The
other alternative is to start a
salon of her own, which
means finding capital to buy
equipment and premises. But
should it be a success, then,
financially you're made!

Last W ord
One final word from Mr.
Sharps, Director of the
Society
of
Beauticians.
" This is an exciting and
booming field, where an Intelligent, hard working, enthusiastic and imaginative
girl j ust can't go wrong."
If you would like a 11st of
approved courses. write to:
The Society of Beauticians,
44, Old Bond Street,
London, W.1.
If you would like a free booklet on careers In beauty, write
to Superjobs, RAVE (address
on page 59) enclosing a
stamped addressed envelope.
If you would li ke to read more

about a beautician•• work,
"Beauty Culture" by Wallace
S, Sharps (Robert H ale Ltd.)
la available from most bookstores. (9s. 6d.)

JACKIE HARLOW REPORTS THE LATEST
POP GOSSIP FROM AMERICA IN THE ..

RAVER'S
U.S.
CABLE!
•

The Hollies were delighted with their first trip to
America. They kicked up a storm at the New York Panimoum, and Graham Nash told me there 11-re plans for them
to rerurnin July for a Dick Clark tour ... Herman's Hermits
current visit is ):>eing compared to that of the Beatles.
In Dallas, Texas, 6,000 fans blocked the entire street when
the boys showed up for a local radio show. Herman says
he got so scared his tooth got even more loose ... Went
golf club buying with Freddie Garricy during his ~ew
York visit ...
Peter Yarrow (of Peter, Paul and Mary), told me he's
glad at the new folk interest in England. He told me
that as a result of a TV series here, "Hootenanny",
which used good folk performers, folk music finally established some roots in America, and added that the success
of Dylan and Donovan should lay ·the foundations in
England too ...
The Raver was instrumemal in introducing Wayne
Fontana to his long time favourite, Curtis Mayfield, leader
of the Impressions, at NB C's "Hullabaloo" during his
visit .. . Eric Burdon of the Animals said he plans to give
a lecture on the British scene to American college students
when they come back for their University tour in September ...
Quote of the year from Cilla Black. On her first trip
to New York, she looked out of her hotel window at the
tremendous view of Central Park, and said, "It's not so
marvellous. Really, it's just like London-only maybe a
little bigger" ... After three straight smashes in a row,
Linle Anthony and the Imperials are thinking of switching
record labels. They also tell me they've bad offers for
Sweden in August and would like to get to England . . .
Epic Record Co. are terribly excited about the Yardbirds and everyone in the industry is predicting a smash
for "For Your Love" . . . Gerry and the Pacemakers
recorded their first session outside of England at the
Capitol studios a couple of weeks ago. "We hope it will
produce new singles both for America and England,"
he said. He also did a special record for his American fan
clubs . . . Ex rave Murray the K's ex radio station,
WINS, now plays nothing but news all day. That leaves
just two New York stations playing top forty records.
WINS was the grooviest of them all ...
Bob Dylan's newly found success in England hasn't
altered bis starus here. "Subterranean Homesick Blues"
is not the smash everyone thought it would be ... Drifters
look like having a double-sided hit with their new release
here, "Come On Over To My Place", backed with "Chains
Of Love".
Herman's Hermits have been offered $58,000 plus 10
per cent of the net profit for a three-week tour for Dick
Clark in August ... Lesley Gore tried a new style and failed
with her current single "All Of My Life". That's all for
now!
-
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Great for men and boys ... great for girls:
they're all wearing Levi's - the toughest
jeans ever to come out of the Far West !
In blue denim, faded blue, sand and pure white.
YOU S A Y

~

YO U' VE SAID JE A N S
If demand was too great for your slockisl write to :
Sol e UK D istri butor$

F . J . GER T LER & CO. LTD .
THE ORIGINAL BLUE JEANSAND STILL BY FAR THE BEST

D e p t. N o . R.1,
66 B ol sover St r eet 1 L..on d on , W .1.

The n•me L£V r S is ,~iste, ed in lh.e U.S. P•le11t Office end d eno1e-s 9•rments rN!de
ontr br levl So aun 6 Co.., 91 8 1Jtery SlrHI, S•n F1an-cl1co

Go great/or

CHICLETS!

Think of a flavour- and chew it in
Chiclets sugar coated gum! More
fun, more flavours than any other
chewing gum. Choose from Fruit
Flavoured, Spearmint, Peppermint.
And there's Spearmint stick gum, too. 12 PIECES FOR 6d
5 STICKS FOR 6d
Go on, go great for Chiclets!

Jry NEW menthol
Chiclets, too!
r.

SPEARMINT
-~-CH~WINQ 9UM~ " '
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Alias Cliff Richard.
Place of birth: Lucknow, India.

D escription:
quiet,
courteous. Slim , wiry build. Hair: black. Eyes: dark brown. Manner:

Education: Cheshunt Secondary Modern.
Habits: Drinks nothing stronger than light table wines. Doesn't smoke.
Diets 1962).
carefully.
Dressesfanatic.
faultlessly. (One of Britain's Ten Best.Dressed
Men
Sunbathing

Known incident: In January 1962 press reports quoted 11,year•old
girl Valerie Stratford as saying she was due to wed Harry Roger Webb11
and was le/ling
comment:
/l's callers,
crazy"). " Ask Mr. Richard for a comment." (Mr. Richard's

Gil,e-away
disc
is played, if disguised:
. Sudden look of elation if Nancy Wilson
Weakness: Chocolate ice cream. (But musLn't touch: puts on weight.)
General : Said to be millionaire in own right following January 1965
Stock Exchange deal when private company owned by him taken over by
Constellation Investments. Owns villa in Albu/elra, Southern Portugal.
Speaks fluent Portuguese. Wears glasses In private life. Listens closely to
advice of Peter Gormley- his manager since March 1961. Has blacl<
mongrel made
dog called
pudding
by hisButch.
mother.Reads Peanuts in the 'Sketch: Likes bread•

47

Name
Age

Kwfi)ttwi ~

/7

Height

6

1

11

&7

Distinguishing marks
Alias K,•i1h Mov11 of 1he Who.
Pinc< uf birth: IVt'mhle}', Middl,•.r<•x.
l>l•scription: S/i,fl/U huild. Eyes: bruwn,

/lair: hrm\'ll•blatk. 1\1am1er: frinullp.
Educntion: Harto"' Technical College.
H abi1.s : Burs .4,h•eau rs in gids' shops to
get bright c'otours. Nt''''-'' wl'ars 1it•. Pc1.vs 8
1

gns. ,, pai,. /Or

/>tJUIS bu1 11t1,·t~r

has

1/lt'm

" ' fWiN'd. Rt·nds comics. £ats yo{!hm,rt.
Kno\\n incident: Fd,ruary 1965 - ttii'd
wa.shit,g ji-11i1 in mtmc,grr's disl,waslu:r
(with difl' results to all conraued.)
Gl\'c••H'l'BYS if disguisC'd: Bitt•.t nails.
\Vcskness: Usual{y /{lfl! far appaintownts
General: IY/wcks /)(u·s drnm for kkk.

Alias Wayne Fontana or occasionally Wayne Banana.
P lace of birth : Manchester. D escription: Rugged
build. Eyes: blue-green. Hair: mousy. Manner: forward
and fun-loving. Ed ucation: Spu rley Hey Secondary
Modern . Manchester. Habits: Girls. Going to nightclubs.
Known Incidents: (1) Three parking tickets in a day
Dec. 1964. (2) Collapse through overwork, Mar. 17, 1965.
Give-aways If disguised: (1) Likes to eat cherry from
girl's cocktail glass. (2) Hates short hair and mushrooms.
W ea knesses: (1) Bad memory. (2) Throat liable to
quinsy and other ills. (3) Butterflies in stomach before
show. (4) Girl s.
Gen eral : 0 espile being attractive to womtill and having
reputation as flirt, says he does not set out to be sex
symbol. Phone tapping likely to fail: he could easily foil
this, having been telephone engineer. Can be put into panic
if confro nted wilh several girls carryi ng scissors.

Name

Ctltfn ~ EUio

6/ Q"
Distinguishing marks f 1.)J1UI~ e4{!S.
Age

/C/

Height

Name
Age
Dist;ltQtli•'-·
.
Al•asp
Pl
auJ

;wJfrJg

m

L

ar"s

Beall

ace Of b'lrlh• le.'
~cription.
ivcrpooJ
Asher. f.Jes·· Jim build l .
Educ•11;
. brown M . -lair: dark b
1"hb: on: li\'er . anncr· d'
rown--c
ab~ Its'. ~ archin~I lnsri1u1~. irccr and a/err. ur by Jane
ur crepe
, llchcock
Digs wa, s ~uzerrcs b
: films. R .
Smokcs
Also
~errJc
Bond.
' cs or cioo
O finks Wh rske
l(
.,.,res wharr,n.
-1 ° Lrsren ·88s and baeon
G;o,.·n ineiden/ and Coke co~ e Wriring m';8 rasres wide'
•·e•a1+ays . !: lllrough .
ec..•.
'sses or son .
legs l-1·
,r
d1si:uis('(Jberng a Be
8S.
.
as been k
• rs lef h
arfo - c
n ,.,.

S

i:!k:mg

cap, sca rf.

~';t1 ri:~ing

nown to d

t~

ttncJc.·d

Mad

I ounrless

Weakness.:~d specs. (b1 as rsguise hrm;cl/:las very. hair
GeneraJ ·. Speak
• · Unridy c·an':r llOl1ccm,,
foJ w 11 h lweed
' Y
L'
d
n.
_,kes Slagc a,;d s Gernu10 :1n • suupJe sums
reckon hi h
screen n . d Sranish
.
Which pu;, brow books '~••c:1rs bur nor. \;YPes one.fin
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space comics.
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Place of birth: Tottenham, London.
D escription:
build. Hair: b/acl<. Eyes: brown .
Manner:
quiet andHefty
serious.
Education: Belmont Schoo/, Tottenham.

Habits: Loves outdoors: Swimming, sunbathing, country
wall<s. Homely tastes- reading in armchair, spinning discs In
den, Mum's cooking. Non-smoker. Non-drinker.
K nown incident: 1962-ca, removed by po/ice from
Soho with pet Bo~e, Spike in back.
Give.aways if disguised: (1) When seated la/king, laps
out rhythm on knees with hands. (2) Swings car keys on finger
-key ring being small gold disc. (3) Jangles cash in /JOCl<et.
(4) Runs hand through hair when edgy .
Weakness: Worries a lot.
Genera/ : Is strong-willed. Very friendly with Cliff Richard
and Cliff's sisters. S1'lve, iden/ily bracelet with DC on b<1ck.
Gold chain and St. Christopher round neck. Fave cuff/Inks:
sapphire with gold figure-eight settings. Wide contacts in
America-having gold keys lo 25 cities. Secret fear of motorbikes-after close friend killed in smash 1961, but is learning
to motor-race from Wortd Champion Jim Clark. Doesn't like
clubs or parties but does li/t.e small informal restaurants.
Writes film scripts and hopes to get one accepted.

FREE FOR 7 DAYS
Here is the wonderful new BOOK OF BEAUTY- it
assures you of good looks throughout your whole life. This
special olfer means YOU can see It FREE for a whole week
and take its expert advice.
W RITTEN BY LEADING BEA UTICIAN S AND SALONS,
IT DEALS WITH EVERY AS PECT OF BEAUTY CARE Your Looks, Skin, Make-up, Eyes, Teeth, Hands, Legs and Feet
(by Rosalind Critchlow). Health, 16 Slimming Diets (by Lady
Barnt/I, Phyl/ls Digby Morton, etc.). Figure Problems (by Nan Van
Den Hoek). Perfumes, Beauty through Mysticism, Your Voice.
Modelling (by Clrtrry Marshall). Your Hair- shampoos, home•
perms, styling. Top hairdressers' ideas- Raymond, Riebe, Steiner,
etc. Wedding Loveliness. Career in Beauty (by Sylvia Duncan).

Fashion Colours. There's so much more you simply must see it.
GOLD QUILTED 8IH0IHG-fU PAGES
Send Now!
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Shop-siu quality boauty preparations,
Compre11ed Powdor, Cleansln& MIik,
Liquid Make-up, Llpstlck.-411 free

if you buy The Book of

I To: Gooree Ne•·oes Ltd..
I

15.17 ...... """·
London. W.C.2.
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buy. Ir you accept 1his
application I wiU post
5/• deposit 8 days an.er
r«:eipt of book, thtn I 0/·
monthly fo r 10 months SillntJture ................... .. .. ...... ......... .... iutd 1t1h11~
paying I05/- In au- or (Mr., Mrs,, Miu)
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return the book. OUh in
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GO
New Pladay bras and
g ird l es in sizzling scarlet,
off-beat blue, candy pink, black
and super white - FAS I Bras,
Belts and Pu l l-ons from
8 / 6. From yo u r
local shop

I

_ _ _ _J

RICHARD COOPER &. CO. (ASHBOURNE) LTD, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE

This Fabulous Lotus Elan S2 and a 14-day Continental Holiday for Two
or £160 cash towards running costs (instead
holiday) or any of 60 other wond e rful prizes.

of

What a magnificent f i rst p r ize I Imagine the double thrill of dr'lvlng th is

dynamic neW sports car through some of Europe's most s pectacular
scenery . Switch on, and you're away li ke the w i nd , through the gears t o a
new motori ng experience. E njoy the a plendour of Sw itzerl and, I ta ly, France

w i th all e,cpenses paid. A

breathtaki ng Journey Into exc itemen t you will

never for get I Eve n if you m iss the fabulous first pri ze you can still be one
of the l ucky ten who come second , and take eit her a set of Fh1ydyot twi n

spot lamps, five long• play records, or ten pounds i n cas h . T here are a lso 50
consolation pri zes of a pair of Jet, Britai n ' s g r eatest Jeans or £1 . Mo l n
pri zes to be presented at a speci a l pres entation.
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ALL YOU DO TO WIN!

Everyon e agrees that J et are Britai n's greatest jeans, with all the
f eatu res you dig the most. Go get your pair and free competition
ent ry form from you r locar store ri ght away and try your l uck at
this simple competition. Listed below are some of the reason~
that make Jet such unbeatable value. A ll you have to do is place
them in th eir correct order of importance as to what makes t hem
so popular.

~
Jeans

WITH Jet Jeans
HURRY ! SH YOUR JET JEANSUD
um FORM TODAY !
Jet J eans are made onl y
by William Sugden & Sons
Li d. W ater Lane Mi lls,
Cl eckheaton.
GE-1

.,•$

lE-' _,...

e,l'-1

'\" ~1,,

-rE-S'
Gl'-E-~

20 SUPER-SUM STYLES
SLICK WESTERN CUT
TRIPLE STITCHED FOR STRENGTH
EASY TO WASH
TWO FRONT POCKETS

•

••
••

TWO HIP POCKETS
PERFECT FIT
INEXPENSIVE
SANFORISED SHRUNK
GUARANTEED SIX MONTHS

Then write up to fifteen words saying why YOU prefer Jet Jeans, and post your entr_y
form to reach us no later than October 31st. Have a go ancl good luck from Jet.

You've never met a group so full of
ideas as the Ivy League. Not only have
they terrific ideas for No. 1 hits(writing)
and Top Ten hits (recording) but also
some fabulous ideas on ordinary,
everyday things like living. That's why
wo'vo tagged them tho Loaguo of
Notions: And here's a great idea for
you, too-read this story on them!
was sitting in th is pub waiting for
The Ivy League, who were across
the road in Denmark Street recording
tracks for their first LP at Southern
Music.
" We'll meet you in The George at
one thirty." John Carter had told me
on the phone. At one-th irty I was
waiting at the bar. An hour later
there was no sign of them, so I went
across to Denmark Street to find
them .
Outside Southern Music was a big
crowd of fans complete with autograph books, surrounding Ivy
League r Perry Ford. When he saw
me he looked appalled, apologised.
" I'm sorry but we've been tied up
with a song. We forgot all about you.
Very un-lvy League." He dived back
into the studios, reappeared with
other Ivy Leaguers John and Ken
Lewis, and we retired to the quiet of
a club in the Charing Cross Road
after much signing of autograph
books and arms. More apologies
followed.
" We're so busy at the moment we
forget nearly everything," said John
sadly.
"Everything has changed so much

I

for us since 'Funny How Love Can
Be' made number one," said Perry.
" A few weeks ago we could -.:,oalk in
and out of the studios unrecognised.
Now the re are always autographs to
sign: and we love It-being famous
and stuff!"
" We've got so much work to do, it's
ridicu lous!" Ken told me. " We've just
been doing the tracks for our LP
and our next single which is also our
entry for the big Brighton song contest. Then we've got tours, radio and
TV dates lined up!"
"In fact, we've got to go back to the
studio in five minutes," John warned.
We went back to Denmark Street.
Inside the tiny studio The Ivy
League's relaxed manner changed.
They at once became very professional. They reco rded a number
and everyone crowded into the recording room to hear the playback.
"We musr do that again," said
John, frowning, when it was over.
Forty-five minutes and five takes later
they were satisfied.
I asked them about the future.
"Ttie future?" said Perry. " You
mean tomorrow and the day after?
Well, tomorrow I'm going to li e in

bed and count my money. The day
after I don't know about."
" Very un-lvy League," said John
and ret reated behind his ever-present
sun-glasses. When the boys like
someth ing it's very Ivy League. For
in stance
Beethoven,
Benjamin
Britten, Herman's Hermits and
Donovan are very Ivy League. Things
like trad, gold lame suits and warm
beer are disliked and therefore very
un-lvy League.
Ken said, " We are all excited about
the future. We have established ourselves with a sound of our own,
which we don't think will be easily
imitated by other people. We want to
go on writing songs, recording them
and making them hi ts.
"We don't want people to say in a
year's time 'What happened to The
Ivy League?' We want them to be
buying discs, coming to our shows."
"There's a possibility we might be
going to the States soon," said Perry.
" We're all hoping very much that this
will come off. If ' Funny' does well
over there we'll definitely go. At the
moment we're watching the Stateside charts very closely."
"Bu t at the moment we must finish
our LP" said Ken looking anxiously
at his wristwatch. " We' re off to Scotland tomorrow. You must come and
see us when we've got more time,"
he added apologetically.
So The Ivy League went back to
work, and I went home. I ca ught a
bus in Charing Cross Road, and the
conductor said he was sorry for having to give me my change in small
silver. Doing his job properly. Very
Ivy League.

BILL RANDALL
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There are always loads of rumours
going around the pop circles. Some
true, some not so true. One of the
current ones is that W ayne Fontana
is to part with his group, the Mindbenders. One similar rumo ur that did
turn out to be true was that Alan
Price was to l eave the Ani mals. A
big shock. Th e group was orig inally
A lan 's, under th e name of the Alan
Price Combo, before Eric Burdon
joined them as vocalist.
Probably
the
last
'original'
Animals story i n RAVE is on page 60,
where An imals ' A and R man Mickie
Most has written about the problems
of the last Animals' recording sess ion .

•

The rest of the Animals are on the
" Candid Camera" i<ici< . . . with a tape
recorder, They tai<e the small portable
machine they bought in the Stales with
them everywhere they go. And when
they're not taping new compositions,
they're out in pubs l<idding people they're
the Rolling Stones!
"We did this once in a place In Manchester a few nights ago," said Hilton
Valentine. "One old bloi<e believed us and
said the most outrageous things about ...
the Animals. When we told him who we
really were, he bought us all a drinl<.."
But the old man had the last laugh. As
the Animals left, he told them he hoped
they'd have a hit soon/
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The Walker BrothersGary Leeds, John Walher and
Scott Engel(above)~idn'ljust
bump Into each other when they
first met-they crashed I It happened three years ago on a
highway near Los Angeles.
Brown haired
drummer
Gary, who toured with Elvis a
few years ago, told me, " I was
driving a Thunderbird and
Johnny and Scott were in a
sports car. I was doing 75 when
they passed me. This made me
mad so I too• out after them.
" We hit Just as we were
going round a bend. Luchi!y
we'd both slowed down to lake
the corner, so there wasn't
much damage done. And no
one was hurt."
Johnny and Gary got out and
started blaming each other.
Finally Gary agreed to pay.
Then he found out that the
other two were looking for a
drummer lo form a group.
" I joined them and paid off
the bill that way," he said.
They became such good
friends that they soon forgot
about the repair bill. And Gary
hopes they keep forgetling. He
still owes them £20!
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cute girl and Jots of fun. And
she's got talent," says Elvis of
her. This is the year Elvis said
he would marry, loo, but he
denies any big romance between him and dark-haired
Jocelyn.
The price of Fame:
Georgie Fame has to pay
£300 insurance on his new
silver S-type Jaguar.
Bob Dylan now rivals Burt
Bacharach as the most "in"
songwriter of the year. His
compositions have been recorded by the BeaUes, the
Animals, Peter, Paul and Mary,
Marianne Faithful/, the Fairies,
Heinz, Joan Baez and countless American folh artists. A
new group, the Talismen, have
also chosen another Dylan

•

•

American folk songstress Joan Baez, who is to
tour Britain later th is year,
paid 19,000 dollars in tax
last year. Who says folk
doesn't pay ?

•

Elvis' latest steady: British
actress Jocelyn l ane, who
co-stars with him In his next
film "Tickle Me". " She's a

•

DODO'S MR. RAVEABLE
he last ti me I saw
David M cCallum was
in the film " T he V iolent
Playground " , but after
a great starring role he
seemed to disappear.
The reason , I found out,
was that this handsome
blond actor, with piercing blue eyes and fabulous high cheek bones
went to Hollywood.
It wasn 't long before
the film producers over
there noticed him-and

T

now, he' s back in t he
limelight again with a
role as lllya, a Russianborn spy in a new B.B.C.
T .V . series starting next
month - "The Man
From U.N.C.L.E." A nd
it's a sort of James Bond
type spy seri es.
David, 31, was born in
Glasgow, but his permanent home is now in a
10-room Spanish house
in the Cal ifornian hills.
Ah well, that' s life!

Ex-Animal A lan
song, "Masters Of War", for
their first disc.

•

George H arrison is gett ing to be quite an expert
shot.

And

spends

spare

tim e at his Surrey ho me
shooting potatoes off trees
in the garden !
"I started shooting at
bits of cardboard on a
clothes line," he told me
during a break in filming
the new Beatles movi e,
"but that wasn' t very spectacular.
" Now I balance the
spuds on branches, and
when I hit th em they go all
over th e place . I blast them
to bits-much more satisfying," he growled.

GIRLS! BOYS
TO BE WON

H.111\ \ \ ,•,t,l'd 1h1·11 pn1ml p.11n,

Get with it tni.s
summer- get a

Wutch the boys rush to the side of the
gir l who's always surrounded by an
aura of remininity, always uses
C uticura Talcum Powder. [l's a blend
of flfu;cn dclicalely lovely fragta11ces
which give a s ubtle, gentle ap~al.
Regular dusting with C uticura T alc
aft.er every balh ensures truly fragran t
femininity . .. the sort men ua/ly go
for. You' ll lo\'C mildly mcdic:ued-

~~~-¥!!a
AIRSED
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·Wonderful
discovery
of feminax !'

the ;t{()S'T fort/Je coast

Cuticura
TALCUM POWDER
delicately different

Have fun In the sun this summer
with a SEA·ESTA - the QUALITY air
bed. Made from tough fabric with
a triple coating of rubber it is
most attractively priced and is

"'

A KEY BOOK paperback

simply fab for beach, garden
or tent. You' ll like the gay
colours and you will especially
like the ease with which it
can be folded and stowed
away in a car or rucksack.
So go, man go !- get a SEA-ESTA f rom your
nearest store or sports dealer-you can't
make a better buy for the better weather.
folder free on request f rom : -

GEORGE MACLELLAN & CO. LTD.,
M ARYHILL, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

Misses M.l. & G.W. of Leeds write,My friend and I wish tp
congratulate your firl'(I on your
wonderfuldiscovery ofFeminax.
Since raking rhese tablets we
have both had comfortable and
rrouble free periods .• . Before
raki'ng rhese rablers we were
continually away ftom work
dve to the amovnt o(Pl!in, bvt
as neither of vs covld ;f(ord
to keep taking a couple.of days
off each month. we searched
for a tablet which wovkf. help
us hut to no avail, until we
found Ft:minox. Now wt: ort:

WATCH YOUR HEALTH
It means everything to you!

BED-SITTER
COOK BOOK
by
A handy a.nd pnctica.l
Fra1oletu J"ide for the bschelor• (of
U na
bot h sexes) who fend fo r
t he mHlve• In natleb and
bed~1ltte,... S hows how to solve t h•
problem s of space a.nd shortiae of
time and cowen eve rythina from the
bu.helor kitchen and bachelor shoppln1 to the b achelor b.a, and ba.chelor
hospitality,

CO'fcrs:Tltc 8ochelor Kitc~n. 8cdc Equipment and
Stores, B«hc-lor Shopp;r1,. Wciahu aM
Meawru Simplified, Ett Dishes, Roosts-, Grilli,
Sccw.t, Currie, . 01,1t of the Fr,int•Pan , Chicken
Oi$hes, Fish OiWs, Pattas , Cooldnt wi1h Ri~,
Snack, and Quick Mcofs, Vqetobles, Salads,
Soups:, Swettt, Tlte Bachclot 8or, 8ocheJor
Hon>iioti1y, Patt, Oishe,.

Only 3s. 6d.

In tlrese days of rush a11d tear
. .. of stress and srrain . . . you
need this Modem Home Doctor.
Herc, in 900 illustrated pages, is your
complete A to Z guide t o your health.
It puts your mind a t rest ... tells you
when you ought co seek a Doctor's
help . .. shows you what to do in the
emergency . . . gives sensible advice to
maintain fitness , .. a nd covers many
extra subjects on how to live a healthy,
happy and full life. NEWNES
FAMILY HEALTH is seot in a strong
plain carto n, post-paid, on free tria l
for a week. Send to-day !
CompJJed by
<itiOl"te Summcrw-ille,
M.0.,0.P.M.

• Gives sound instruction on
Love nnd Marriage.
Helps you if i·ou a.re overweight or underweight.
Contains sensible a dvice
on personal problems.
Tells you how to relax despite mental stmin.

e
e
e

completely relaxed each month.
Youts very grate.fully,
M. L. (Mis$)
G. W. (Miss)
(The o riginal of this. a nd scores
of o t her t estimonials m ay be
inspect ed et oUr offices.)

For active women like M iss M. Land

Miss G. W., who can't a fford to have
'off days' every month, Feminax is a
blessing. Because Feminax has been
specially formulated to ease menstrual pain. Developed l)y a leading
laboratory. Femina.x is lried and medically tested. Each tablet contains a
unique and highly eff~tive anti•
spasmodic to soothe away unpleasant stomach cramps, plus three
proven pain killers combined with a
genrte ingredient to lih depression.
Non-habit forming, Feminax cannot
interfere with normal menstruation.
A small tube slips easi ly into packet

or handbag. Don' t suffer from period
pains a moment Jonger-trv Feminax
and fool the difference i_tmakesl

From olt bookscllt-N, all W. H, Smith,

Wyman, Menzi-ts and Boots bronc#!Cf or

;,. cose of diffic.ufcy use this hon<ft Older
form below •••

r - -

I

O"DER HERE - -,
PINse ,end me by return.........cot,y}

copies of
BED-.SITTER COOK BOOK
Js. 6d. (4s. b1 po.st).

Nome .. ... ...••. ••.••.••••.••, •• , ••.•. , •. , ..•..

THE NICEST THING :'
THAT EVER HAPPE.NED

Address .......................... ... ... ..... ..

3/ 9 for 12 FROM YOUffCHEMIST
Simply ,end this form with your
remitunc.e of 4s. to George N• wn"
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton
St., l,ondon, W.C.1,
R,6.6S.
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Writt for FREE BOOKLET 111: Oe,t. R.1
Nicflol.. Prad•CU Lt4, ·Slo!IP, l!ocb.

ince no stylo counts MIi as much
as the hair that fashions it. the
way you care for yours can be the
key to how lovely it looks alter the
halrd,esse, Of you have set It.
For hair to look lovely all the time
it needs plenty of attention-washing,
brushing, setting, lrimll1lng, reshap111g, treating, pamperihg. like

~t,,s ...

shaped. Don't let your girl friend cul
It! Do go toll hairdresser who is fully
tr«lned and competent in cutting.
Remember, tho cul is much more
l mpo,ta nl than the set-weIf-cul hair
falls fnlo place on its own. £van if
you are growing your hair, regular
lrlm111,ng keeps it from looking
straggly, splitting .11 the ends and
male.es it look thick and bouncy.

Brush in the Hand

Shampooing

S

Your hair-b,ush is most Important.
Use a 1>u-ee bnstta brush, ,f possible,
or oyfon bristle, never a vhe brush.
A little gentle, firm brushing each
dav hel1>s l\ee~air clean, $hlnlo.o, If
vour ha,1 ,s veiy oily don' t overdo
broshingsincethls stfm•
ulates and increases the
oil Jlow.

Cutting Counts
The b.!sic appearance
of yoUf hair.depends on
the way it has been

The way you shampoo your hair
and now often .YOU do lJ-0 ctepends on
the hair itself. If your hair ls oellller
loo oily 11or too dry, then you are
lucky and can usft.M Y shampoo.
Olly hair needs washing hviqe
w~k no more. Choose a sham'poo
da&i{jned specially to co11ntl!ti1cl
exv11-011i1wss nnd massage it on very
oently-vlgorous
rubbing
again
srlmulatfs tho oil i,hinds and agg ravates the condition. ''0~p" shampoo
i s {Jood for controlling-over-oiliness.

a.

If your hair Is dry,
wash ii once .1 week with
a cream shampoo like
"Bristow's
Lanoljrt";
massage the scalp well
and be sure lo remove
every scrap of shampoo when you rinse. If you're brunette
a little vinegar In the rinsing water
adds shine lo your hair; lf you're
blonde. use l!lmon Juice.
A lways wash rollers, head-scarves,
btushes and combs vhen you wash
your ha,r.
1

Conditioni ng
The condition of your hair depends
greatly on your ge,,eral health. If you
l)e,;:ome rt1n-down vour hair will look
dull and llfeless. Often, a copdilioning cream helps to make dull hair
look 6nghl and glossy again. Use one
every two or 1hree shampoos.
C'Estolan" and "Countess" ate ~X•
celfent conditioners.) But also w11tch

you, diet-plenty of proteins. Vitamin
0 , tresh fruit and veoetables help
make for lo~ely hair. If your hair i s
out of condition, cut down on starchy.
fatty and fried foods. A sluggish
system, lack of exercise aruf the
wrong diet
reflect In drab hair.

w,n

Care with colour
II you want 10 change your hair
colour drastically then have th,s done
professtooalty. Bl eachi,10 and dyetno
can easlly be harmful If propc, end
effici ent car~ Is not taken. However,
ii is mo re llkely that you wlll wail! to
try temporary tints, 11nd there aro
various ktnds on the mar~et.
Semi-permanent cot outants like
" Cclor- Gto•· ,1nd ''Hair
MatHc'' ere slnfple and
safe to-use at home, but
these usually advise
tests on a small snlppet
of your heir !)1st just to
check reactfon. For a

richer shade of your own hair or for
added highlights you will get a pretty
effect by using a colour shampoo
fi~e " Harmony''.

Straightening
To h,we hair straightened in a
salon can be quite an ell.pensive
procedure and will need doing regular:ly, about once every three months,
This costs from three to live guineas
in London salons and a little less in
the provinces.
You can also straighten your hair
at home w)fh a home perm. " Toni
Regular" Is suitable for this and the
Tom Company is willing to gi ve in•
dlvidual advi ce on how this i s dol\8.
Their address is: The Toni Hair
Beauty Ser'l'ice, Trevor House, JOO
Bromplon Road, London, S.W.3.

Special Treatments
For dandruff • .. Sinc8 dandru ff is

flaking s~in on the scalp tho Orsi wt,.y
lo check it is wilh potfuct clconlinoss.

ff Is very important to deal wilh it as
soon as It a1ipears as 1he condi.ion
can spread irnd be the cause of spots
on tho face and back. Mass.:ioing
ofivo oil into the scalp about hal'•.in·
hour bclo,c you shampoo your hair
(use 11 ,nedlcated one such .as
·•Sobbi,c" ) helps clear th11 condltio-..
An OltCOllont special IJeafment !or
dend11.1ff is a product
called '"Sefsun Suspension". obtainable •rom
you r chemist lor .:ibout
3s. This is used immedlatelyetteryou shampoo
It 1s essential to k&eo
your folfers, scar'l'eS
combs and blushes perfectly c:tean.
If the condi\tOn does not improve
visit yo111 doctor.
SplllUn') end~ . . • The causes can
l>o: freq~nl perming, dyeing, bleachino .ind bacl. eombhio. H.ive hair
1,1n1med reoulady: check condition.
avoid usl.ng colourants and 1i<ums.
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·today's

raves

FOR

GIRLS

FOR

BOYS

• Colour is "in,.

Fashion rave from the
South of France-hipster bermudas (see sketch). For your
own up-to-date pair:-Cut
down old jeans (boys' for a
snugger fit) to just above the
knee. Hem bottoms, then add
Couml ges glasses.
a band of contrasting colour
about four Inches up each
Turn ordinary sunglasses into
leg.
something special by painting
Bring last year's shift dress
the frames while, or any colour
up-lo-date. Cut out a bold,
you fancy. (Little pots of plassimple motif (see sl<elch). Bind
tic paint from Woolworths.)
edges with contrasting braid.
Instead of stockings this
New look for shoes: 'No
Shoes! ' They consist of a
summer, winter-white legs
wear a quick tanning of
lightweight sole, with a
Damaskin Leg Make-Up. For
jewelled band round the ankle,
the face and rest of
and another band
looped round your
the body, Ambre
big toe. These shoes
Sole is one of the
are available from
best.
ail "young" shoe
Fabulous do • it •
shops. Adapt your
yourself beach rave
own sandals by
from a high fashion
covP.rino l na th e r
idea. Shorten a man's
siring vest and roll
parts with ,opes of
paste diamonds and
lower edge. Big, big
pearls. More-strap
daisies are easily
bought, either loose
shoes from Paris.
Not here yet, sure to
or in bunches. Sew
them around neckbe copied. Easily
line and armholes.
adapt a pair of
Perfect on the beach
leather mules with
over a bil<inl.
the aid of two leather
thongs of about
Boots are one rave
26 in. attached to the
that just will not die.
New look for
sides of the shoes.
This summer they
old shifts
The straps are then
have peep toes, and
criss-crossed up the leg, and
cut-out tops. Worn for absolied just below the knee.
lutely every occasion, from
going down to the beach-to
White sunglasses are all the
going for a drive. Peep toe
craze. Courr~ges in Paris
boots from Anello and
started them with just the
Davide Ltd ., 96 Chari ng Cross
narrowest slits to see through.
Road, London, W.1 .
Now al Fenwicl<s for 32s. 6d.

formeoisclothes.
Things like
flowered
and
Paisley ties, hankies. Red, brown,
pink
trousers;
linen and needlecord suits.
Beach slro,s;
single rho11g white
sandals from
Sour:h of France,
or 1he woode11
sandal, popular
with
Germa11
boys.
Ordi n ary
shoes arc lighter
in CQI0ur and very casual;
sand and white the most
popular colours. All styles
are "in'', particularly laccups.
Headgear for way-ollls:
topees! (White cork helmets as
worn by jungle explorers).
Find them i1J larger sports
shops, a11d they're really built
to keep off the sun!
Sunglasses for boys must
have wooden frames.
Corduroy coats are fast
taking 11Ver. Black, top colour.
Cheaper to have them made to
your own design.
It's the " Regency" look
for suits. A good idea to have
the suit two-tone, perhaps the
jacket- darker
than
the
trousers. Also, double-breasted
suits (see sketch), in plain or
pin stripes with only two
bunons. Jackets either fined
or flared, boxed, cut-away or
straight wi\h
doublebreasted waistcoatS to match.
The style that is illustrated,
is designed and tailored by
Sydney Flowers, 24 Poland
Street, London \V.1.

goes
there Wayn e,
H ollies, Herman. Great
music, and loads of great
singers singing for youDu sty, Gerry and the P.M.s,
Dakota Staton, Fourmost.
Latest dance rave herevia America - is "The
Pony". Free demonstration
on how to do it whenever
you see Pete Townshend
on stage (lead guitarist
with the UP group, T he
Who). No set variationsjust ad-lib to suit your style.
Latest U.S . dance craze

- " T he Freddie". Happened after Freddie made
only two TV appearances
there. With his puppet
movem ents , high jumps,
etc.
A rave idea for a holiday
(if you're 13-16 years old).
You travel abroad in parties of ten- to places like
Italy, Spain, or Majorca
with people of your own
age. More details from:
Young Horizons, H orizon
Holidays Ltd., 24 Bruton
Street, London, W .1.
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N ew uin" club in London
- Cromwellian Club at
No. 1 Cromwell Road ,
Kensin gton . Frequented by
names like the A nimals to
see people like the Drifters
play. A great club to dance ,
eat, drink or just sit and
listen to great music on
records or live.
The real swinger in the
Manchester area is Mr.
Smith's. Everyone in town
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eyes speak for tfiernselves
'°"""'
Th•f" "'., muob - , .. look ., muoh lo•""'
<h•"•"'
•' mood from ""'d&
•== =•·
,t..,,
J"'"Y' 0, wioked1 0, •""'
with.- eye ma.ke•UP by 1\fa.,c Factor. Lash~!! look l<:>nger antl more Justroui,. Ey., shadow colours

A,e

""'"' 010•••
wi,h now

bn'lli~"'·

ID ••'"""'

ID ,~..

EY"' '""""

•Y" ...,k fM th-''°'' but th.,'ll g,t th• ......, , , _ " " mu<h

quicker when you use eye make-up with ...

the i:ndvvidu,a l to·1,c.li of
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iODTIX

How to Relieve

SLiCKFiT
The crispest way-ahead togs
for today by lontex designers
who know young peoplecreate young fashions that
move w ith the minute and
top all the charts for price,
quality and to'ughness. You
simply must see the latest
range which includes Men's,
Youths' and Boys' sizes in
-Popular up-to-theminute casual style Fashion
Jeans-Western and
t rad itional style Jeans Extra rugged Work
Jeans-

JEANS
and
CASUALS

/ v P·

. :_ ;;.:'-.
and now! th e
't ;
niost elegant
./ ·
tapered slacks you
ever did see. in spirited
young cloths and at
price lower th an you'd
think possible.

a

TENSE
NERVOUS

HEADACHES
ANADIN
Relieves
Pain fast
Releases*Pressure
*
Eases
Tension

HOW THESE "EADACIIES START
Many headaches start somewhere you'd never
suspect-in the muscles of the back of the neck
and scalp. When you get "nervy" these muscles
tighten up, causing pressure on nerve endings
and tiny blood vessels and resulting in pain. In
turn the pain builds up more tightness, more
pressure and makes your headache worse. .
HOW ANADIN RELIEVES NERVOUS HEADACHES
The special Anadin formula gets straight to the
r-oot of the trouble, by soothing nerves and
relaxing the tau~ness as well as relieving pain.
Anadln helps you·to tllrow off depression too1eaves you calm, cheerful, relaxed. Always insist
on 'Anadln' Tablets.

Nothing acts faster than

ANADIN
.

. ·u•..

'Anadm' tabkts - the puuer u, stop pain.

Keep fit, young and vital with
Eileen Fowler's new book .. .

Only
Sf-

6et ,vith it!
Identity Braeelets
a11d Medallions
~
·
ll

ld•nttty lraceri ts
Super Q ualitf
Chromium Pbte

Gua.r.ntud Unurnishablt

·

I/J/

Extra stron1 (.hain with s,a.ftt)'

clasp
Gtntt 10/· hdl" 7/6
ldentl~y l racelets with
~ '
St. Christopher Medolllon
. •JW
Ligll~weight, ·untarn,shable
Chrome and gold plated for
ladies or Gerit.s S.j
•

STAY
Ask to see
IONTEX SL/CKFIT
Jeans and Casuals
at your favourite
shop. Produced
entirely from yarn to
. finished garment
in the IONTEX
factories by:-

SCHOFIELD
BROTHERS
LIMITED
Brookside M ills, Wigan, Lanes.

YOUNG
FOR EVEll

·Identity Sraceletl

.

Gold plattd with hinged photo

~
~-

compartment and expanding

bracelet
·
Ladles or Genu 7/-

-,.___

by

"A woman is as young as
she wants to be," says
Eileen Fow le r, the TV &
Radio Youth and Be aut y Expe rt,
and in this, her first book, she·sets
o ut her own s imple pla:ntohelpyou
to keep your health, and vitalitythe essential qual ities of youthfulness. It is a simple guide t o the
good health that is the basis of a
happy life. 96 pages incl uding 134
drawings of bas ic keep fit movements.

Eileen
Fowler

5s. From all booksellers, or in case
of difficulty 5s. 6d. by p9st · from
George Newnes Ltd., Tower House,
Southa/Tlpton Street, London, W.C.2.

_ _ _ _ _ NEWNES

Se nd P.O. "!Ith uylt and name for encn,ving.

1ft

blo<k cap!n ls to

TAITlS llUUY, 21 AtlWDE ST., IUCIPOOL
All strit Post Fret

ENGRAVED FREE!

YOU'RE TELLING US!
You're telli ng us-anything
that
interests,
amuses or annoys you!
It can be about our cu rrent pop scene, about you
or abou t US! Write to

RAVE, TOWER HOUSE,
SOUTHAM P TON
STREET, LONDON ,
W. C.2.

am one of a about a hundred people who arc col•
Jca,ing signatures for a petition, called " Hands Off
Caroline." It has been siarted
by David Hughes of Mllidstone, and it will be presented to the Prime Minister
when it is completed. We arc
all very concerned about the
possibility of pirate radio
stations being banned. And l
would be extremely pleased to
hear from anybody who would
like the.ir name and address
included on the petition.Dallas W Iiicox (R), Gorse

I

Lane,

Tiptree,

chester, Essex.

Nr. Col•

recent bans put on
Afterourthesingers,
1 wonder just

how long it will be before
someone will cell the Americans -that they can keep their
own "stars" . I for one wouldn't
care if I didn't see or hear
Gene Pitney, Roy Orbison,
Tamla Motown again- and
they can have P. J. Proby
thrown in 100!
Then maybe we could keep
our lovely Beatles, Stones,
Manfreds, Kinks, Animals,
here. And another thing, I'd
settle for Donovan any day
in any Donovan/Dylan fight.
Don's not half so cruel or
hard! - Ann Chambers,

-..,e,
C:

lj
i

.,
C:

N ewquay, Cornwall.

I

am the National President
of the Jack Jones Fan Club,
and he is visiting your country
at the end of '65.
Any girl interested in this
great singe.r , or who would like
a free photo and information,
please write to me at the
address below.- Rosmarie
Ch iaumini, 38 Lau re l Place·,
Yonkers, N.Y.-U.S.A.

What the stars
have to say...

t

E

st month we featured an a rticle by A.
Fraser Wh ite, RAVE handwriting expert. He analysed the handwriting of
some of the world 's top stars, and also a
RAVE reader's. This month it's their turn to
get their own back, we asked a few of
them whatthey thoughtaboutthe analysis!
First ly, Dave Davies, whose hand•
writing we said showed him to be clear
thinking and shrewd . " Well, you could
say I was shrewd . To be honest I thought
I was a mixed-up person . T he thing is, I
probably was clear thinking when I wrote
that letter!"
We then asked P.J . what he thought of

ct

L

ast February, when my
friend and I were in
Nassau for a vacation, we
were lucky e nough to be
allowed· to watch the
Beatles filming. On (!Ur
first day there (George's
birthday) we met a man we
assumed was just working
on the film . During the week
we kept bumping into him.

the handwriting analyala. We said he was
"flamboyant, stubborn, highly strung,
tenacious, kind , inventive, creative, dete rmined ." P .J . didn' t say much for o nce;
just nodded and said, " These things are
quite true."
Next, T om Jones. Tom laughed at first
and said everything was tru e! But then
told us, " I hope that bit about a star here
to stay is true. As far as tole rant nature a nd
good judge of p eople goes, I do not know
whether the latter is true, but I've been
very lucky making friends. I never judge
anyone on fi rst impressions."
T he mystery RAVE re ad e r who had he r
handwriting analysed was Miss P .
Ponting, 7a High Street, P urton, Nr.
Swindon, Wi lts.
She said , " Firstly, I am ambitious, I am
optimistic and hard to discourage . I don ' t
bottle my feelings up as Mr. Fraser said,
but I am self conscious. Mr. Fraser also
said I was tactful , but sorrowfully th is is
untrue. I wish I was!

He told us he'd seen "A
Hard Day's Night" a total
of six times, including the
London a nd Liverpool
premieres. So we thought
he was just a casual friend
of theirs. We referred to
him as our little friend, even
though he stood well over
six foot, a nd he made it
possible for us to talk with
the Beatles. Well, when
we got home we started
wondering who this guy
was, until last week I saw
a picture of h im with the
Beatles In front of their
cars. Guess who? Malcolm
Evans Beatles Road
Managerl-C. Freeman, New
J ersey, U.S.A.
have seen Chris Curtis of
the Searchers with a ring on
his wedding finger, and yet I
know he isn't married.
I have noticed, too, that a
lot of pop singers wear wedding rings when they're not
married. Gerry and the Pacemakers did years before any
of them got married, ls it because pop stars think married
men are more popular with the
girls?-Brenda
Andrea,
High Wycom be, Bucks.
continued on pa ge 62 • • •
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must tell you right off that J
hate England. Do you know
why? Because I have fallen so
madly for her pop stars! First,
it was Ringo: no one can ever
know how I cried on his wedding day. I wish him and
Maureen every happiness, but
the break in my heart is still
so fresh and, painfuJ . ;rben it
was Mick Jagger l fell for.
Close behin d, Herman, Dave
Be.rry, Chad and Jeremy, and
I can't get over how much
Tony of the Hollies resembles
Bob Dylan .
I' m in love with everyone
who can show
ii guitar
and sing me a song. And,
every night after reading
all my RAVE magazines
from cover to cover, I. find
that I'm crying myself to

rtle

slccp.-Beth
Saunders,
WIiiow•, Californ ia, U.S.A .

******'Irle***********************

... and we're
telling you
Could you please give me
some facts on Sandie Shaw.
Like birthplace, birthday, and
all that jazz.-Carole Lang•
ford, Nr. Doncaster, Yorks.
Sandie's real name is Sandra
Goodrich, and she was born in
Dagenham, Essex, on February
26th, 1947, but now lives in
West London. She's 5 ft. 8 in,
weighs 8 st. 7 lbs., has blue
eyes and dark brown hair.
Sandie's fan club address is
54/62 Regent Street, London ,

W.1.
Please could you print the
address of the U.S. fan clu b

for Dave Clark 5, for my pen
pal in the States?-Wendy
Morgan.
Address is M ichelle Lane,
c/o Perry, 1032 Mon tana,
Chicago, 14, Illinois, U.S.A.
Please do you know the fan
club address of that great
foursome, The Seekers?D eidre
Upton,
Yeovil,
Someraet.
Contact address for The
Seekers is 235 Regent Street,
London, W.1.
Please could you tell me
how to get in touch with
Un it Four + 2, I think they"re
the greatest-Pattie Jeneen,
Twickenham.
Fan club address is-Jenny
Barker, 14 M elvyh Close, Go(fs
Oak, Herls.

***********************'lrlc***'lrlc*
9 Billy Halton (Fourmosl) 24 loday.
10 The Folf,./Blues lour plays the

Dodo - RAVE staffer who's 'in'
with the pop world.

D0D0 1 S JUNE
POP DIARY
1 Tom Jones at Bristol Hippodrome for 1 week.
2 Charlie Walls 24 today. Animals
leave for 10-day trip to Japan.
3 A Folk/Blues lour opens up in
Birmingham.
4 Gordon Waller 20 today. Cliff
Bennett 25. Billy J. opens in summer season at Blackpool.
5 Freddie ancl the Dreamers open
in summer season al Blackpool.
6 Dusty plays week al Greasborough Rotherham. Tom Jones
al Bournemouth Pavilion.
7 Tom Jones 25 today.
8 The Yardbirds play Burlons,
Uxbridge.

Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool.
11 The Yardbirds move up lo
Blackpool Winier Gardens.
12 Kink.s in America for 4-week.s.
13 This week. Ci/la Black. in cabaret,
Club Fiesta, Stocl<ton -on- Tccs.
14 Rod Argent (Zombies) 20 today.
Gerry and the Pacemak.ers at Newcastle Dolce Vita 1 week.
15 Barron Anthony 25 today.
16 Rockin' Berries in Paris for TV.
17 The Seekers open up in summer
season at Bournemouth Pavilion.
18 /l's Paul's birthday today, and
he's 23! Honeycom bs leave for
3-week Scandinavia lour.
19 Bachelors and Rocl<in' Berries
at Great Yarmouth ABC for 12
week.s. Beatles today and tomorrow
al the Paris Olympia.
20 Brian Wilson (Beach Boys) 23.
21 Ray Davies (Kinks) 21 today.
22 Peter Asher 21 today.
23 Adam Faith 25 today. Aaron
Williams (Merseybeats) 23.
24 Colin Blunstone (Zombies), 20
today. Jeff Beel< ( Yardbirds) 21.
25 Gerry and the Pacemal<ers
open up in the Rainbow Theatre,
South Pier, Blackpool.
26 Georgie Fame 22 today.
27 Sunday concert al Blackpool
South Pier-with Manfred Mann .
28 Fourmosl al Newcastle Dolce
Vila (1 week).
29 Silkies in cabaret al the Savoy
Hotel, London, for 5 weel<s.
30 Beatles concert al Nice.

PEN-PALS

June Longman, 10 St. Mary'•
Place, Aberavon, Por1 Talbot,
Glamorgan, WalH, Age 17: Would
Ilk• • boy or girl from Sweden,
German y or Au•bta. Like• the

Stone,, Kink•, all R &
outdoor aporte.

•.

also

Judith Andrews, N 9alham Parka

ltoad, London,

a.w.1z.

Age

n:

L l kea-you n ame It, 1he llkH It.
Wou ld 11kt American boy SMn
friend.

• e nataon,

Eva•Uaa

TabakH

P lnna,gatan tt, IV, Stockholm
IV, Sweden. Age tt: Like•

,.corcla, mode and boy1 with long
hair. Lovet

P.J.

Judith

• eatln,

Woolley,

&tone• and

Z2

Foxhlll,

Wetherb:y, .Yorkthlre. Age 17: P e t

llkea, R ljl:lard Chamberlain, Gene
Pitney, die eatle1. Pet hate, the

•

Stone• • Would Ilk• boy or glrl pen
P•I, ao• 17•11, any natlonallty.

Walter Pait, SM Dorch• •t•r
Avenue, • o•ton, MaH., 0212:5,
U.S.A. Ao• ti: Wanta • rltl•h pen
p•I who 11 a Mod. M•mber of a
group Wied the Outcaeta.
R•uben Anderson, 11 WHtmoreland Str••t. Shanklll Road, Belfaet t), North•rn lr•land . Ao• ti:
LlkH 8ton••• Pretty Thlnoa,
Klnk1 and P .J . Would Ilk• female
p•n PAI from anywhere.

• lroltta • 1nota1on and Elizabeth
• •roman, • orJl•onHllden U,

LyHkll, Sweden. Ao• ti: Hobbl••·
•v•rythlng. Would fl k1 Englleh and
American pen pal1 (boy1) d••D•rately.
Kuen 8ypowlc1, Mtl South
K•nn•t.h Av•nu1, Ctllcago, 1111•
nol1, IOIZI. Ao• 11: Llk•• everything, ••P•clally Brltl•h group,,
and would •pecla lly Ilk• to hear
from a boy with a oroup.

Janie• Fra•er, iM • anff Str••t,
Corowa. New South Wal• ••
Au•t ralla. Ao• 11: lnt•r••t•d In the
Engllth group1, llkH • eatlet,
StonH, M•ry Wellt, Shirley
• aaaey. Wanta boy pen pal, 11..21.
8un ••••t. Lomboketraat 5, I,
Amat•rd•m (I), Holland. Ao• 11:
Want, pen pal In London with
lon9 hair.
Patti• D•Rouchle, ZM Anderaon
Av•nu•, Roche•ter, N•w York,
U.S. A. Ao• ti: Favourite• ar•
D.C.S, Herman, Peter and
Gordon. Wanta Enoll•h boy with a
•••ti\ haircut, and a olrl p•n pal.

•••ti••,

S u•an Chafltz, 11..JI 170th Street.
Flu1hlno, New York, t 1'1S, U.S.A,
Ao• 11: Hobble,, g uita r playing,
1ongwrttlno, dancing, cloth•••
Group1, Ston••• Kink,, Manfred.
Lov11 f•d ed blue l•an1 1 eweat ere,
l•ather collara. Would Ilk• boy or
girl pen pal from London area.
J e anne Stapf, M-13 Menahan
Street, Ridgewood, New Yo.rk ,
11Z'2l, U.S .A. Ao• 11: Enioye the
and the Stone,, etc.
Wants lnglleh p•n pal. All l•tt•r•
anaw•r•d·
l lleab-eth Noren, Laderaattravagen
ZO, Kallhall, Sweden. Age 11:
Want.I a mod boy with Iona hair,
or g irl, from London. Lov••
Stone• , Klnka, P,etty Thinge ,
Dowllnera Sect.

•••ti••

Pobliiht,d thl' lut week ore:ach month by Gt:OROf. NEW:.'.f$ l..JMrrt:o. Tower t-louk:, Sou1h11mpco n S1r«1. W .C. 2. and printed web otrsec in E.naland by H 1.1:.1 B.uNA.111.0 & Co. Ln>••
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al 1he Siiin of t he Dolphin, A ylesbury, 8tJotkll.

Give him a copy TODAY• • .
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•
A
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KEY BOOK
paper•baak

HARDY AMIES
ABC OF MEN'S
FASHION

Choose a sha1111,oo n1alle
SJ)etial l.lJ

For all young men-and indeed all young women
-who are interested in men's clothes, but
especially for the younger man with a new outlook on the exciting trends in what he wears.
Written with wit and expert knowledge it is an
alphabetical guide to a choice of clothes and the
etiquette of dressing. Everything from Accessories to Zip fasteners.

Only ls. 6d. from all booksellers
includini all W. H. Smith, Wymons. Menzies or Boots branches
or fn case of difficulty use the handy order form below.

r--------order h e r e - - - - - - - -7

I Please send me .......... copy/copies of

I ABC

I

I

OF MEN'S FASHION

I
3s. 6d. (4s. by post)
I
I NAME ········ ········· ·············· ··················· •··· ·· ············· I
I Address. ........... ............. .............. ............................... I

I······································································II
Simply send thi• form with your remittance of 4s. to
ltd.. Tower House. Southamptoo St.•

Newnes
II George
London. W.C.2.
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Blondes and brunettes shouldn·t share the
same shampoo. Each needs special treatment.
Specially formulated shampoos that cleanse.
condition and protect the unique texture of
the ir hair. Blondes need Sta-blond and brunettes need Brunitex-the two shampoos
specially made to keep blondes and brunettes
excitingly different.

Sta•blondtor b/01u/es
Brunitex /'or br1111rdtPS
Sta-blond protects and
i mproves the natural
highlights of all shades
of fair hair. Restores rich
golden tones. Prevents
lair hair from darken ing.
Brunitex protects and
improves the natu r al
highlights of all shades
of dark hair. Deepens
the richness of tone, and
brings out the full colour.
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